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CIL\PT!ll I 
IIn'RODUCTIOU 
Branch bar.kine boo been a pnrb of too llmorlctm oystom of' bnv.ld.ng 
sinoo tbo incorporation or the first Bank of tbe United Sta.too in.1791. 
!ncl.utlod i.11 ita charter was tho nutho2:~t7 to <:lStnblisll bra.ncho.s, and at 
ono t:lz.tlo there we.re nino branchoo in opomtioo. 
!:he growth of branch bn.n!dne hns boon eloW and, in all nrooa, bas 
bc~n vigorot"!D~ opposed oo beinc un.../<mI'J1"1con mid o.ga.ilmt the Amrioan 
treo-ontc!'!lriaO oyatcm.. -:tbore !'..re ~ restrictions, botb fodel'nl an:l 
state, which have :tmpcdoo ruld cont:mue to impode tho gi~th or branch 
banldnr,. In opito ot advome roc:J.lnt1ons and slu.u.i> cr1ticism1 branch 
banlm in tho United Statco havo oouhtod in numbo?'f in tho last docadc.t 
i;trl.J.o the total n~r of banks bas docllnod. !~gcrs and branch ban1m 
have had the m.ost effect in 1"0duoing the number o.f banks.l 
At tho present tit-101 ~i..~oon otaton and tho- Diatriot o2 Col~ 
pori.ut stat~de branch ba.'lld.!~1 wont:r-one permit it on a. limited basis, 
nine utntos prohibit it 1 nnrl tt10 states btlve no ltrtlltl rocrardfna ~b 
btmki.ne. Tho nou state of JU.aoka and the norm-to-be state of F..m·mii nllov 
it on a lhttted booin. 2 
On Dt.'CCnbol4' 31, l?.5'01 tt)Jro tk!rG l.31501 ~roial btrnko in tho 
tJnitod Stnte$ and 8,861 branclwa foiv a total number of bm'lkin.g o!rioos 
o.f 22,3li2. On Docotll:JOr 311 193li1 thoro w:ro l!)1L8l, ~rcilll bnnkv in 
~~winos~ }lep~,, Ootobw 11, l9SB, p, 53. 
219!!1, An~ Roport CotltRtrollot:, of tho c;m.rcm5t1 P• 10. 
2 
tho United States and 3,007 branches for a total number or bnnk:Lng offices 
of 181491.3 Thus, sineo 19341 there has beon a decrease of 11983, or 
• i 
12.4%, in tiu; ~·r of cor.m10rcial banksJ an inorcaso of 51 BS1.i., or 194%, 
in the number of branches, and an increase of 31 671; or 20.9%1 in the 
total number of banking offices. 
In the State of'. Virginia on Dooel!lbor 311 19$61 there were 312 
commercial banks with 234 branches for e. total number of banking offices 
of 546. 4 The commorciaJ. banks o! Virginia. comprise only 2. 4% of the 
commercial ban!m in tho United States, 2. 7% of branches and 2.4% of the 
total numbor 0£ ban1dng offices. Yet, it ranks olevonth among tho states 
1n the total number 0£ branches maintained by its comm.eroiEll batiks. 
In 1948, there wore only 96 branch banks 1n Virginia.· ·Thus, 1n the 
last decade; tho number of branch banks in the State has more than doubled. 
This renewed interest in branch banking is due to several factors. 
1. Tho rapid growtll of tbe oubu.:rban areas rcaulting .from the 
suburban movement of' the population. 
2. The congested traffic conditions and the lack 0£ available 
parking p1-ovalcnt in the larger cities end towns. 
3. Inadequate banld.ng quarters resulting :rrom an increase in the 
volume o:f bank business. 
4. The desire of bank management to maintain and inoreaso their 
competitive position. 
5. Tho need for better banking services. 
6. Tho profit lll.Otivc o! tho bankers. 
lFodcraJ. Reserve Bulletin, February, l9S91 p. 210. 
4 Ibid. J p. 211. 
PURPOSE OF 'l'HE STUDY 
The interest in branch banking is ngtdn a.t a high level,. as ovidcncod 
by the appearance or numerous articles on branch banking in various neua 
media. 
The October 11, 1958 issue of' Th.1sincas Week contains a disGussion 
of the current active interest in branch banking in Missaur-l. Following 
are some excerpts from that ·article. 
The rise or b:ra:nch ba.nld.ng has been held down by the J.m1s and 
policies of some states. Extension o! branches has been stoutly 
opposed in marJy' states, and branch ba.nh"ing 1a pi-ohibi tcd cntirol;r 
in' l';"linC atatcs. One or these is Hiaooun, which is going into the 
tinaJ. rounds of a political light to logal:lze limited bra..'"'!Ch banking ... 
Backers of the, proposal went directly to tho public to ens.ct this 
lm-1 through :L"litia.tive and referendum oocause they kr..ew they didn •t 
havo a chance in the legisla~uro. In the banking fiold; tho mnall 
cotmtey banks wield major-lty influence in the logisla·turc, and they 
are implacably opposed to any form of branch b:mldng .... 
This year's drive to legalize branch banking didn't originate with 
the big st. Louis and Kansas City banks that could be expected to 
benef:j.t most from it. The move 'Was started b7 Ui.asouri 'a big ootro-
politan newspapers, on tho ground that banldng facilities are 
inadequate in tho changing and growing urban-suburban area.s.!1 
Tho 1958 Report of the Committee on State legislation of the Virginia 
Ban.trors ._. Assoc:ta.tion made re!cronce to branch banking. 
. Your CoLi'!1ittee on State Legialation has bad a very- active year. 
This has corr.<l about naturally- because. the Genoral .Assembly 0£ Vll<g:trd.a 
mot in 1958. Also because of several inquiries regarding tho current 
bran.eh bank"ing lmm of Virg-lnia, a· uumbcl" o£ ·special mcettngs hnve 
been hold. Concerning this, action has been carried out according 
to specific direction by the Prcaident anc:1 Don.rd of Directors. This 
matter will be presented to the Board of Directors at their Juno 
meeting and if d:i.rocted,:your chairman will p:rcscnt·tho resu1ta of 
~us:tpcas Wcok:, October 11, 1958.; P• 53. 
4 
this stugy to a torthcominc convention of the mombers of the Asso-
ciation. 
Appearing :in the Jmim!y 25, 1959 issuo of tho Richmond Times 
Dianatch was the follawing statement regarding branch banking in the 
Richmond Arca. 
In Richmond• there could be an all-out rush for branches it a 
report made public Friday iS adopted. The Public f~m;tnistration 
Service of ~icago suggooted that Richmond and Henrico county should 
con&ol1dato. , 
' The March 19, 1959 issue of the newsletter of .the Virginia. Bankers 
Ascocia.tion contained a summacy- of the report of the Committee on state 
Legislation of the Virginia Bankers Association on their recent investi-
gation of branch banldng in Virginia. The conclusion w.aS that :no change 
in the presont law is nooded and that no action should be initiated in 
the 196o session of the Virginia General Assembly. 8 
On pa.go l of the May 28, 1959 issue of The Wall Street Journal 
appeared the following: 
Branch banking outters another setback. A bill to permit Cbicaeo 
banks to establish branches was withdrawn this week :i.n the D.linois 
legislature oocause 0£ "the emotion ... ehargcd atmosphe:re.n Boosters 
for the bill were Chicago's tlio largest ba.nks--the First Hational 
ar.d the Cont9norrtal IDinoia-while tho D.llnois Bankers Association 
was opposed. · 
Miss Patricia s. Garth, in her thesis written :1.n 1948 and ontitlod 
Branch Bank:tpg in Virginia, stateds 
6nneport of Committee on state Legislation,u Virginia Bankers Asso-
ciation Year Ilook1 19S8, p. lo6. 
7R:tcbmond Times D.tsetch, January 251 19S91 p. D-7. 
~cing !laws, March 19, 1959• P• l. 
9The Wall Streat Journa.;i;, ?4s.y- 281 1959, P• l. 
There is a group working for the extension of branch banking in 
Virginia at the preaont tim1 but it is a very amall ono compared 
with that or its opponent. This latter group consists of a majority 
of the unit bankers 1 who havo a powerful political bnoking, 'This 
group is so large that it would seem that there is no future to branch 
banking in the State of Virgin:ta.10 · · 
Although sho did not name tho Virginia Bankers Association as the 
opposing group, this group is the largest organized ba."'lke:rs.a.ssociation 
in Virginia and a great major.tty' of its members are small unit banko, who, 
in general, are· opposed to branch banking, Thero. are current nunors that 
tho branch banld.ng questi~ will be brought up for discussion in the 1960 
General Asseobly. It the branch bw:iking question is brought up1 this 
will again be a fight between big and little banks through the' Virginia . 
Bal'Jkera Association, 
Interviews with representatives of top managemont o.f' two of Richmond's 
largest bar.ks indicate that their ill.anagemont is veey liJUCb interostod in 
branch banking and its current legal status in Virginia. 
As shown on page 2 or this study, conditions will continue to exist 
in the i'oreseeable .future which. vill help keep branch banking in the lime• 
light. Compotition to servo new residential areas, new industrial sites, 
cost reduction through centrali2at1on 0£ certain sorviccs couplod with 
the ability to reach and serve customers, all of those will aorve to keep 
interest high in branch hanh.."'ing. 
With all of the int€ll'Cot in branch banking as shown in the previous 
discussions 1 this study W£5 undertaken to eva.J..uo.to tho preeont position 
or eomme:roial. branch banking in tho Stato of Virginia. 
lOpatrlc:ta. s. Garth, Branch Banklns 1n Vi~inia, A Thesis presented 
to the Graduate Faculty of tno Uni wrslty of \f!iirn"'1n candidacy for 
tho degree of Master of Arts; 1948, p. 87. 
6 
In order to do this, it is nocesaar.r to review tho history or 
branch bmild.ne1 the nrgi.unents for end against branch banldne, the reasons 
for commercial banks establi$h1ng brancbca, the problem and procedures 
1nvolwd1 and tho legal requirements, both otate ond i'odera'J.1 relating 
to the estahlishmont of branch banks. 
DEFDUTIONS OF TERl·:S USED 
Commercial Banlc. A commercial bank bns as its primu.ey' !'unctions 
the receipt of deposits, the transfer of money and credit through the 
use of chocks, and the making of loans.ll. 
In addition to its prir;uary .functions, a comm0roial bank generally 
pays checks, collects GU.ndr.y i'ina."'lcial instruments, proves and packages 
officiaJ. coin and currency, invoSts funds, and holds and administers 
!)roporty for othors.12 
Chain lJa."lki~i· A commercial branch bank :maintains a. head office 
and one 01• more branch offices controlled by the head o:f'.fico. Thus, it 
differs from chain banking where the control of a nwnbor of banks is 
exercised through the entire or majority owoorship or stock by a group 
of individuals, who in tum, take an active part in formulating the 
policies of tho w.ks in tho cha.in. 
Group Bar~.. Dra.nch banking also cliff era from group banking in 
that group banking is an arrangement by which a substantial proportion 
of the otock of oaoh bank in the group is h.eld b'y a. holding ccrapanT <mg4ged 
in tho business of banking.13 
11
.Fundamcntals of Bank:tn~, The 1lmorlcan Institute of Banking, (?reu York: !954)1 P• li. 
12Ib1d., P• a. 
1 
Commercial Branch Bank. Section 515.5 ot the Unitod States P.evlsod 
Statutes defines e. branch ttto include any brench bank, bra..'lcll office, 
branch agency1 additional office, or al\r brnnoh place of business located 
in any- State or Territory o;t the United States or in the District of 
Columbia., at \;ibich deposits are received, or ohcoks paid, or m.onoy lent. 014 
For the purpose of this thesis, branch bmlld.ng will bo considered 
llB a type of multiple o.f'!icc ba:rJdng ur.dcr vbioh a bank as a. single logs.l 
entity operates more than one banking office -with each ofi'ico porforming 
tho functions of a commercial bank. JS 
14Fedoral ~ Lal1 I?eJ?2rls, CotuJrce Clearing House, January, 
19521 P• 2201. 
l5c, E, Oagle1 "Branch, Group and Chain Banldng•" Ban!dng studies, 
Federal I1oserve Board, March, 1947, p~ 116. ,·. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF BRANCH BAHKilll 
Branch banking had its inception in Scotland ns early as the last 
quarter of the 13th eontury, furing the same period branch banldng was 
suggested as a remedy for England's recurring monetary and banking crises• 
Scottish immigrants undoubtedly brought the idea of branch banking to this 
country. 
FIRST BAWK OF THE UHI'l'ED !>TATES 
Branch banking in the Unitod States hru:J its beginning with the 
chartering o! the First !Jank of the United States in 1791. In its charter 
was included a provision for the establishment of branches. 
n.,..it shall be lawful for the directors aforesaid to establish 
offices wheresoever they shall think fit~ within the United States• 
for the purposes of discount and deposit ••• nl 
Although Alexander Hamilton had opposed the inclusion 0£ this provision 
in the pharter of tho bar.k, eieht branches were soon established. These 
branches were located in Mew York, Doston, Daltimoro, Charleston, rlori'olk1 
Savannah, Washington, and ?Jew Orleans. 
The bank ·was a :finnnoisl success, However, when its charter came 
up for renewa1 in lGll, the renewal• for political res.sons, was not granted. 
Thomas Jefferson was one of i ta mtdn opponents J he condemned tho l':lonopoljr 
of a single brullt. Thus, the opposition to branch banking as being contrar.r 
lJohn T. Holdsworth, The First Bank of the United States, Senate 
document '71, (Washington: Oovornmont Printing Ot!icc, 1910), · P• 130. 
9, 
to tho principle of the America.."'l system 0£ free enterprise had an early 
bcginni.r..g., 
SECOND BANK OF THE UM:CTED STATES 
In 1816, the Second Dank of the United States waa chartered,, and 
ac;ain a provision was included for the establlshmont of branches. The 
conditions for establishine a branch v1ere twofold: (l) 21000 sho.ros of 
tho bank•a stock had to be held in the etate, and (2) the state legisla-
ture had to apply :for a branch. .Under these conditions twenty-six branches 
llere established. However, only· tl~cnty ... £ivo 'Here ever in operation at 
tho same ti.'7le.2 
Because of the poor transportation and communication facilities . 
or the times, the twenty-five branches proved to bo too many for economi-
cal operation and effective control. The s<:lect1on of places for branches 
was mado for T roasuey Department convenience rather than commercial. needs. 
Some of the branches -were established in newly settled regions 'Where con-
trol was difi'iclt1t and sound business practice had not yet developed. 
The losses at such branches wore heavy due to unwise mothods of administra-
tion and through tho inability of the branches to adapt to local conditions,.3 
Although tho bank had its high and low points, .from a .financial 
point of view it wa.S highly auccessful.4 
When tho charter of the bank came up for renewal, President Jackson 
vetoed the bill, and the OOnk was closed in 1836. In tho lator stages of 
2John H. Chapman a.r.d Ray B. Wcstcrfiold1 Branch Bt111kinf1, (?~cw Yorkt 
Harper and Brothers, 19L2), p. 31,. 
3Ibid • 1 P• 31. 
L.m1irley- Donald Southworth,, Bra..."lch Banldn' in tho United States, 
(Mew Yorks McGraw-Hill &>ok Company, Inc., 1928 , p. L. 
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its short ex:tstonce tho bank becmna a major political issuo. Tho strong 
opposition it received from state banks,· who :tcarcid monopo~ and compet1• 
tion, was one of the chief roa.sor.s .for the charter not being renewed. 
With the Fcdoral Government no longer chartering blUlks, ban1.d.ns 
and branch banking were left mtiroly in the hands o;f.' tho statoa., Branch 
banking onjoycd considerable success in tho South am West, uith tho greatest 
succosses being in the states of Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, 
and Horth Carolina. This was due to the scarcity of banking capital. 
Dranch banks Yore tho most economical, au.root and aatant method of e;i..'tend-
ing or attracting capital. to such localit:tos. capital was plentiful in. 
the ?1ortheastom states so independent banks could be established B.S nooded. !> 
THE UATI011AL 1WiK Af!r 
The Federal Government age.in entered the banking field with tho 
passage o:f tho Ua.t:lonal Dank Act of 186;3.. The Act uas passed for two 
ma.in purposes J to secure a uniform bank note currenc:r and to create a 
r1w.rket for govo:t'tltllGnt bottls to fine.nee the War Botween the States. 
Since branch bonkil~ did not enter the discussion on the new J.m11 
no provisions wore inclll!:!ed for the' cstablishlllmt of bran.¢bcs. However, 
an amendment was passed in 1865 which prov1dod i'or tho conwmion of state 
banks into national banks e.nd allowed tho banks to retain proviousl;r 
5Ibid., P• 46. 
-
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established branches. For more than fifty years the Act was construed to 
prohibit national banks from having branches.6 
Chapman and Wester.field considered that branch banking was olimin• 
ated from the ?lational Banking Act b)i" the follmdne !'ivc factors: 
l. The spread of free banki.."lg legislation.; both state and national. 
Free banking is a system where unit banks could be chartered 
freely under a general banking law, and its great evil lay in 
the opportunity it gave :f'or favoritism and corruption in the 
granting of charters. 
2. The spread of a bond secured note scheme. 
3. The prohibitory tax on state bank notes which was levied by 
the Act of July 11 1866. It imposed a lO per cent tax on all 
notes of state banks paid out and it had the efi'oct of forcing 
state banks either to stop issuing circulating notes or to 
convert to national banks. 
4. The decline in the importance of state banks and a rise in 
national ba.nks. 
5. The collapse of the South during and after tho War Between the 
States 1 that being the section of the o:>untey where branch 
banking was most prominent.7 
In 1896, a survey of state laws regarding branch banking was made 
by' the Comptroller of the Currency. The survey revealed that twenty states 
permitted branches, ten states na.d no law prohibiting them nor providing 
for their establishment, and thirteen states prohibited them. 8 
In the year 19001 the Gold Sttl.ndard Act was passed. This Act lowered 
the capital requirement for the establishment of a bank from $$01000 to 
6c. E. Cagle, t1Branch, Group and Chain Banldng," B~ Studies, 
Federal Reserve Board, March, 1947, P• 116. 
7chs.prnan and Westerfield, op. cit., P• 61. 
8i896 Annual Report of the Co!!1J2troller o:r the Curren£)') Volume I, 
P• 40. 
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~25 ,ooo. This a.utornaticnlly encouraged tho csta.blisbmcnt oi' omoJ.l unit 
ban.lw to the detrir:10nt of b11anch banks. 9 
A survey by t be Board or Governors of tho Federal Reserve System 
in l9l!3 revealed thnt in tho year 19001 eighty-seven commcrcin:t. banks in 
tho United Statos ~mro oper-uting a. total oi' 119 branchea.10 
In 1909 1 California passed a law permit:tine statc--wide branch 
'mlnking. This action was soon repeated in nan.y other statC?s and by 19151 
state coonnercial banks bad iJl, .. oporetion>'f!i9,·brnnches1 as compared with a 
total or 26 branches 0£ rational banks.ll 
The Federal Reserve Act l-UW passed in 1913. Although it extended 
the privilege of membership in the system to the state ba.'1ks and allowed 
them to continue to operate existing branches and permitted the organi-
zation of foreign brta...'1chcs by .A.roorica.n banks, it did not provide for an 
extension of domestic branch banking. 
BANK cmJSOLIDATIOM ArJr 
Agitation for .relfof was continued by the national banks and in 
1918 tho Bank Conaolidation Act vas passed. Thie Act permitted "state 
banks to obtain national ehnrtora or to join the Federal Rosene System 
wllile retaining arzy- branches in operation, but such bankS could not thcroa!'ter 
9~nja.min .H. Bookhart, &nldnr-r Syaterao, (?lew York2 Columbia Univer-
sity Pross, 1954), P• 852. 
10Raymond P. Kent, Honoz and Banking, (New Yorks Rinehart and Company, 
Inc., 1949), p. 149. 
11lbid., p. 149. 
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establish ram branches; likewise, in abs~rb1ng sta.to banks, national banks 
could continua in operation' mll1" branches already founded .bY tho. stnto 
institutions. tJl2 
A ;fu,ri;hcr breach in tho restrictions of :federal law was llll.1do by 
a ruling of the Comptroller of the Curreriey, D. R. Crissinger, in 1922. 
Tho ruling, which had no spociiic legislative sanction, permitted national 
banks to open additional offices (tellers• windows, agencies) within their 
home city provided that state law did not explicitly .forbid suoh action. 
Theso offices wore moroly to receive deposits, ca.sh checks, an.d truce 
applications for loans. 
This fletion created a storm o! controversy which was somewhat 
alleviated by the apt.iointmcnt of Hcr.ry M. DI.twas as Com:ptroller in 1923. 
Hr. Dawes, who was unfriendly toward branch banldnrb applied to the 
Attorney-General ror en op:i.I".ion on tho legality of the ninety-odd addi• 
tional offices which had been cstablwhed urrlcr this ruling. The Attornoy-
Gcnerat stated th.at it was logal. for banks to establish !n-city branches 
to handle routino services such .as receiving deposits and cashing chocks.13 
Prior t.o rfovcmber, 192.3, the Federal Reserve Board required that 
all member banks mst have permission from it before csta.bl.iohing any-
branches, ttnd the application for the branch hod to be approved by tho 
' 
State b~ department bcforo being sent to tho Board. In passing on 
the application, tho Board conoidered tho fellowing: (l) tho condition 
12Ibid., p. 149. 
l3chapman and Westerfield~ ?P• ci~.; pp. 97·98. 
of the present bo.nk, (2) tho rate of expansion of a given branch system, 
(3) the coordination of tho branches t.Uready acquired, (4} the. character 
of the management, (5) the local conditions, nnd (6) the publi~ convenience 
and advantage. 
In 19211, the Federal i?.escrvo Boa.rd adopted n.notb.cr resolution :for · 
the purpose o:f limiting the eatablishmont 0:£ branches by atato member 
banks. Tho following proceduro was set for tho securing of permits to 
operate branches s 
1. Ro otatc r.lcr.i.bcr bmlk may- esto.blish a branch except upon · 
application to and approval. by the Boal'd. 
2. The state banking authorities muat ma.loo regular and simul-
taneous examirra.tions of the head office and all branches., 
). The parent bank must ma.inta:L'l a. certain ratio bctt.zeon capital 
and total liabilities and an adequate percentage of liquidity 
i.~ its total investments. 
4. Tho state authorities must first approve an application of a 
bank for a branch before the Boa.rd will consider 1t. · 
;;. It a branch is not opened 'Within six months :from tho data or 
app>.*oval by the Boa.rd, the permit becomes void, unless the 
time is extended by the Board for some reason. 
6. The Hoard has tho x-ight to cancel any permit for cnuae.lh 
McFADDEN ACT 
Doubts as to whether the Comptroller ct the Currency had acted 
vithin his powers in his branch banks ruling in 1922 opened the door !or 
further Congressional investigation 0£ the branch bnnk operations engaged 
in by national and state banks. The result was the passage o£ the McFadden 
Act of 1927. 'rhe provisions of th.at Act wore: 
l.4cbarles w. Collins, The Branch Ba.nkin~ Qu.estion, (?k>W Yorki 
Macmillan Company, 1926) 1 pp. . 79-tm. 
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1. national banks located in states which pend ttcd branch banking 
could engage in city-uide branch banking with tho following 
limitations -
(a) in citws· ·of less than 251000 no branches were permitted. (b) in cities of 25,ooo to 501000 population one branch could 
be established. 
(c) in those 0£ 501000 to 1001000 population tl-10 branches. (d) in cities of more than 1001000 population, arv nW!lbor 
approved by the Comptroller of the Currency. 
2. State banks• when converting into national banks and national 
banks -when mereing -v1ith one another could retain all branches 
in operation as of the date of the approval of the Act. 
3. State banks could join the Federal Reserve System and retain 
all branches whichworo :1.n operation on February 25, 1927 but 
all branches established after that date outside their home 
of.fico oi ties would have to be relinquished by state banks 
desiring to join. 
L. State banks which were nlready members would be required to 
forfeit their membership were they to establish new branches 
outside their home cities. 
5. National banks were permitted to retain branches already in 
•tawful operation, n as well as single branches operated with 
or -without official sanction for twenty-five years or more.15 
The McFadden Act thus attempted to restrict branch ba:nldng operations 
of state as well as national banks. 
After the pas.sage or the McFadden Aet, nothing further was done to 
emend the federal lEms regarding branch bank operation until after the 
ban.'k:ing crisis of the early' l930•a. 
Bi\NKDID ACT OF 1933 
The collapse of thousands of unit banks during this crisis once 
again suggested tho comparison of the safety records of unit and branch 
barJd.ng systems. Tho result was the Banking Act of 1933 -which created 
the .framework for a more extensive devolopmcnt of branch banking .. 
l5F.aymond p. Kent, on. cit., PP• 149·150. 
The provisions of this Act ·were as follows: 
l. The states were to decide whether to allow or encourage branch 
banking. If a state allows its chartered banks to establish 
stato-wide branches, thon a national bank operating 1n the 
state could do likewiseJ 1£ a eta.to permits only city-wide 
branch banking, then the national. banks are similarly restricted; 
and it a state limits branch batiking to soma other unit of 
terriirory, as the county 1 then national banks arc similnrl;r 
limited. 
2. In establishing branches, national and state member banks must 
satisfy' certain capital requirements. The general rule is that 
a bank must have $5oo,ooo of capital to establish any branches 
whatsoever outside its head office city'J but in a state o.f less 
than 110001000 population, the minimum is cut to $2SQ;ooo1 and 
1n a state of less tb.a.n 5001000 population the minimum ifJ only ~100,000. In total a national or state membox- bank and its 
out o! town branches must b.ave capital equal to what would be 
required 1£ ea.ch were an independent unit bank. 
). Untional banks aro permitted to op<Jn seasonal a.eoncies in 
resort communities for tho receipt and p~nt or deposits 
without regard to the capital requiremnts applying to branch 
operations. This 3Uthority may be exercised only 1f the 
branches a.re located in the bead office counties of tho national 
banks concerned, if the state governments permit county-wide 
branch banking, l}nd if the resort communities a.re not served 
by other banks.16 
BAMKING Ac:! OF 19 35 
The Banking Act of 1935 made no important obangos in branch bank 
legislation. 'l'he provisions relating to branches weret 
1. The Board of Governors of the Federal Re.serve System had to 
a.pprovo the eota.bliohment 0£ new branches by state member 
banks outside their home citiea. 
2. The Board had to approve the retention of branches established 
by nclil:y admitted state member banks pr1ott to February 25, 1927. 
3. The Board had to approve the relocation of state member bank 
branches. 
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Ii. Tho banks that are members of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation but not of the Federal Reserve System had to 
obtain the consent of tln Corporation to change the loc~t:iOn 
of branches and to open new ones .11 · 
1.i'ETJERAI. HESERVE A<JJ: AJ!ElIDED 
Tho high capital requireoonts or national and member state banks 
for the establishment of branches continued to hamper the g:t"Ol1th of 
branches. On July 15, 1952, the Federal Reserve Act was amondcd. The 
capital :requirement was amended so as to require national. and state member 
banks to have onl.y tho capital required by the law of the atato in which 
the bank was locatod.18 
The result of this Amendmont has been to equal.ho the competition 
between national and state member banks with non-.membor banks in the cstab-
lishmcn.t of branch banka. 
lJrATE LEGISLATION 
The states have :rnacy- dif.f erent laws regarding branch banking. 
They can be broken down into four main categories: (1) states permitting 
state .. wide branch banld.ng; (2) states permitting branch banking witbin 
limited areas; {3) states prohibiting branch banking, and (4) states uitb 
no laws regarding branch banking. 
Table I on page 18 gives somo insight into tho trend of feeling 
toward branch banking since 1910" 
Table II on page 19 shows the status of state laws governing the 
establishing of branches at the end of l9 57. 
17~., p. 15l. 
l8Param:ianh 178, Branches of National Banks, A'llendmonts to the 
Federal Reserve Act,' July 15, 1952, p. 17 .. 
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TAill.E I 
STATlGS P:t!UUT'l'DiG ll!ID PTIOHIBITING BRAHCH Bt1.mrnm 
States Permitting States Perr.dtting Statos Prohibit- States with 
Year State-wide it in Limited ing Branch Bank- no).J.aws on 
Branch Banking Areas ing .Branch Banking 
1910 12 0 9 27 
1924 12 6 18 12 
1929 9 10 22 7 
1932 9 l4 18 'l 
1936 l8(a) 17 9 s 
1939 19(a) 17 9 h 
1954 l7(a) 18 10 h 
1956 l7(a) 21 9 2 
(a) Includes District of Columbia. 
Sourcet AnnuaJ. I?eport of the Co~'broller o:r tho CurreD07 
for the years given. 
States Permitting 
State.wide Branch 
Danking 
Arizona 
.California 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF STATE BRAUCH !WlKING LAWS 
AS OF DECEMBER .311 1957 
States Permitting 
Branch Baming with-
in limited areas 
States Prohibit-
ing Branch Bank-
ing 
District of Columbia 
Idaho 
Alabamal 
Alaska> 
Arkans8114 
GcorgiaJ 
Indif'Ul8.l 
Iowa4 · 
Kansas4 
Kentuck::v-1-
Massachusettsl 
Michigan6 
¥J.saiSsippi5 ,a 
New Jerscyl 
Uew Mexico6 
New York7 
Worth Dakotah 
Ohio2 
Oklahoma.4 
Pennsyl vaniall 
South Dakota4 
Colorado 
Florida 
nlinois 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Montana. 
Mebraska. 
Texas 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Nevnda 
Nortb Carolina 
Oregon 
flhodG Island 
South Carolina 
Utah·. 
Vermont 
Washington 
Virgin IsJ.nndslO 
Tenoosseel · 
Virginial'-
Wi.scoMin" 
Ilauaii9 
West Virginia 
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States with no 
laws ·regarding 
Branch Banking 
Now Hampshire 
'Wyoming 
lpcrmits branches within the city and/or county o:r head ofi'ic«~. 
2Perrnito branchca within limits of: county. 
3Pornd.ts banks in certain classes of cities to establish branches 
·within lir.tl.ts of city of hoad office, 
L.Permits only Uofficcs,,n ttngenaies," "stations,n "windows," or 
"branches" for limited purposes. · 
5Pormits branches in 100-mile radius of head office .. 
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TADLE ll (continued) 
6:Pcrmi.ts ban.l!s to establish branches within the county or county 
contiguous to the county in which tho head o£:fico is located, or within 
a certain distance of the head of!'icc, or city in which the head of£1oe 
is located. 
7Pemits banks to establish branches within tho limits of the 
banking district in which the head offieo is situated. 
8Pcrrnits banks to establish only a limited number of bra."lches. 
9Pe:rmits branches vithin certain geographical. sonea. 
10rhore are no provisions as to branehos o:r local ba.nka, but banks 
not organ:taed in the Virgin.:Islands nmay do business and establish ofi'icos 
in the Virgin Islands,..". 
11Pormita ba."hks to u~ablish branches within the county or county 
contiguous to tho county in uhich the bead office is located. 
Source: 1957 Annual P..eyort of the Comptroller of the Currency, 
P• 19. 
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On December 311 19571 there were 131 $66 commercial batiks in this 
country, of which 11 89.3 maintained branches numbering 7 ,968. Of those . 
banks maintaining branches 1 677 were national banks J 3h0 state member 
ba!'..ks1 856 non-member insured banks; and 20 ltJere non-member, non-insured 
barJcs. The nation~ banks maintained .31993 branches; the state member 
ba..'"lka1 21173; non-member insured, 11763; and non..membor, non-insured, 37,l9 
These branches were divided among the various states as illustrated 
in Table Ill on page 22-
Now that the national law restrictions coverL.~g branch banking 
compare favorably with those or the states, the next big move for branch 
banking is for tho states to mnko their laws regarding branch banld.r.g 
more lenient. 
BRAUCH BsUlKDTG Di VIRG !NIA 
In establishing its banking syotem, the State of Virginia closely 
followed that used in Scotland. Heavy capitalization waa :featured as 
vell as the system of branch batiks. Prior to 18511 when independent 
banks became common, large banks with many branches constituted the only' 
type o:f batik legally permitted to do business in Virginia., 
The adoption of this Scottish system was due, in pa.rt, to the 
lack of sufficient capital at any one place for the establishment of a 
bank. As a result of this shortage of capital, bra.."lch banking tias re-
garded as the best solution. In this type system, tbo surplus capital 
of many different areas could be brought together at one central point 
19Federal Reserve Bulletin, April, 19$8• pp. 492-49.3. 
TABLE III 
NUMB1m OF BArilf.S AUD BRANCHES Di OPERATIO?l OU DECEMBER 31, 1957 
If rune or Total ?lo •. Banks ?lo. of Banks r~Umbor of 
State State and Nat 'l having Branches Brano hoe 
Alabama 239 18 ~ 
Arizona 1 5 125 
Arkansas 231 25 28 
Ca.J.il'ornia 128 54 l,348 
Colorado 173 l l 
Connecticut 158 33 139 
Delo.ware 29 7 Ll 
re.strict of Columb:Le. 16 14 52 
Florida 270 0 0 
Georgia 412 19 62 
Ida.ho 28 8 77 
nlinois 939 0 0 
Indiana h68 94 219 
Ie>11a 670 120 161 
Kansas 595 2 2 
Kentucley' 364 52 105 
Louisiana lJ2 59 1.37 
Maino 89 29 107 
Maryland 155 48 180 
Massachusetts· 351 15 294 
Michigan 373 100 Lh5 
Hinmsota 684 2 6 
Ydsaissipp1 19$ 51 112 
Missouri 6o8 2 2 
Montana 115 0 0 
Mebraska L21 l l 
Nevada 6 s .31 
New Hampshire 108 2 2 
Mow Jersey 294 110 328 
i1ew Mexico 52 21 34 
Mew York 588 l52 l,164 
liorth Carolina 210 91 383 
11orth Dakota 154 18 26 
Ohio 614 144 488 
Oklahoma 387 l l 
Oregon 56 l4 1'7 
Pcnnsyl vania 778 160 589 
Ialode Island 18 7 76 
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TABLE III (continued) 
South Carolina lLh 31 105 
South Dakota 172 . 28 52 
Te mes see 298 sa 162 
Toxas 959 3 .3 
Utah L9 l.3 6i 
Vermont 59 11 18 
Virginia 313 88 200 
Washington 88 19 238 
West Virginia 183 0 0 
Wisconsin 551 9l 151 irflondpg 53 0 0 
' 
Total l.3,564 l,892 7,967 
Source: Federal Reserve fullotin, April, 19581 pp. 492-49). 
ar..d be distributed ·where it was most urgently needed. In addition, com-
petition and opera.ting expenses were lees in a branch system. 
These advantages were well illustrated during the t"Csumption 0£ 
specie ~ents in 1617 as not a single bank in the state .failcd.20 
- ; -·~ 
The .first bank to be chartered under tho system was Tho Bank o! 
Vircinia on January 301 lBou. The bank was ostabliahod with its hood 
office at Richmond and branches at nor.folk, Fredericksburg, and Peters-
burg. The chartett included provisions for tho location of the head otfioe 
mid branches 1 tho capital needed 1 and the number of ab.ares to be· 1esucd. 
From l8oU to 18121 the ba."'lk acquired great power and enjoyed a banking 
monopoly in the state except for a brmcb of The Dank of tho United States 
:tn Nor!olk, 
In 18101 there was a need for additional banking services in tho 
state. On February 131 18121 another bank, Tho Farmers• Bank of Virginia, 
wns chartered. The charter provided for branches to be establi.Shed at 
?lor:f'olk1 Lynchburg, Winchester, Petertfbure, end F.rcdcricksburg.2l 
In 18171 two now banks vere chartered and authorized to open 
branches. They wero The North'westcrn Bank and The &ink o:f the Valley. 
The banks enjoyed great success from 1817 to 1837. The need fbr addi-
tional banking eorvice was again evident in 1835; bowevor, nothing was 
done until passage of the genernl bankir.g law by the Gonoral Assembly on 
Ma.reb 22 • 1837. This !alt contained two provisions regarding branches: 
(l) mother bank vas w have nine directors and each branch sown, tdth 
. .,. 
20aeorge T. Starnes, Sixty; Yea.rs of Branch Dankini? in VirsL"lia, 
(New York: Macmillan Company, 19.)l) 1 pp. ~B-~. ,. ' 
21 l. ~·1 P• t.i3. 
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the G-eneral. Assembly reserving the right to appoint four of tho seven 
directors of each branch, md (2) all notes of branch banks had to bo 
signed by the prosident mid countersigned by the cashier o~ tho mother 
bank.22 
Soon after the passace of· this· lmz, The Exchange Bank of Virginia 
\UtS established nt Uorf olk and was er.nnted permission to establish branches 
in Richmond,. Petersburg, and Charlottesville, 
All the bdl'.lka of the state survived the specie suspensions oi' 1637 • 
1839, mid lShl. Tho industrial recovery after 1841 enabled the banks to 
bo profitably operated bit nothing was done to increase the bari.king capital. 
By 1850, there were. six large banking systems in Virc~inia. The 
parent banks and their branches aro listed below: 
~ !!£. Virginia 
Hichmond, H.o. 
Morfolk 
Portsoouth 
Petersburg 
Fredericksburg 
Lynchburg 
Duohanan 
Danville 
Charleston 
Union 
~ .!?,! i1:.! Valley 
Winchester, n.o. 
Romney 
Charleston 
1.eesbure 
staunton 
Christiansburg 
Mooroi'ield 
22!2.!2.., pp. 35-86. 
Farraors • Bank 
-
ru.chmond, n.o. 
Wor.folk 
Petersburg 
Fredoricksburg 
I;ynchburg 
W:i.nchostor 
Danville 
Fnrmvillo 
Char:t.ottc,sville 
riytbev:Ulo 
Alexandria 
Louisburg 
Blacksburg 
Northwestern Bank 
-
Wheeling, n.o. 
Wellsburg 
Morgantown 
Clarksburg 
Parkerswrg 
Jeffersonville 
Uor.f'olk,, H,O. 
Petersburg 
Clarksville 
Alexandria 
Abingdon . 
Salem 
Weston 
Iqnchb.lrg 
Richmond 
Merchants & Mechanics Dank 
----- -
'tn1<wling1 H.o. Morgantown 
Mount Plea.sant23 
23Patricia S. Garth, ~anch Banlr,.ing in Virrr,inia, A Thesis for 
Master's Degree .from tho University of Virginia, l!fu8, p. 41. 
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FREE BANKnn INTRODUCED 
In 1851, Virginia. adopted 0 :rrcc bank:t.ngtt similar to that adopted 
by Hew York in 1838. This was Ell.lthorization of a system of independent 
banking loading to tho estnblishine of many unit banks. 
The .mw unit banks found that it -was not easy to compete with the 
bra.:r..ch banlro. Thereforo, when the charters o! the old bn:nks came up :for 
:renewal in 1857 1 an effort ·was .ma.do to block tho renewal of the charters 
and replace tho old system with 01w of independent banks. Thie cf.fort 
failed and tho chartera wero renewed. By 1860, there were seven banks 
operating thirty-nine branches. 24 
In the renewed charters there waa included a provision that the 
loans and discounts of any branch ·wero r..ot to exceed twice tho capital 
of tho some and that the circulation or each branch was not to exceed 
.five ti!r.cs the coin in the bnnk.25 
During the crisis of 1857, the bmka in Virr,inia refused to accept 
notes of other branches in the same system. AB a. result, on April. 2; 
1058, a. ln.w ·was passed requiring each branch to redeem the notes of 
other branches in tho same system. 26 
Tho banks of Virginia continued to enjoy profitable times, and 
prior to tho War ~tween the states there were no bank failures 1n tho 
stato and no reduction of capital. 
24John M. Chapman, Concentration or Bank1n111 {New York: Colunibia 
University Presa, 1934}, P• 101. ' 
25oeorgc T. Stamos, op. cit., pp. 48-53. 
26~., p •. 112. 
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At the end of the War, tho majority of tho banks went out of 
existence either thro11t1h voluntary liquidation or through forced settle-
r.xmt in tho courts. 
F-rom the end of tho Har until 1910, there was little bmk loi;isla-
tion o.ctivity. The banks of tho eta.to continued to oporate under tho 
provisions of the rtational Ban!~ Act of 1863 und the general otato law of 
vr~GnTIA BRAUCH BAN'TC LEG!SLATIO?i S!NCE 1900 
In 1910, an G.L-nendmcmt to the bnnking laus was nrlopted. Tbe Sta.to 
Corporation Commission \'Jaa eiwn the power to o.ppoint a chief examiner 
mid nssistnnts .t who lzcre to e.xamir!<:l the state banks and ?k'ltio:ial banks 
acting as state dopositorios onoe n year. 
The follo,dng provisions regarding branch banki.'1.g wero :included in 
subsections 3 and 4: 
.3. no baik hereafter organi~ed under the laws ·or this Sta.to shall 
be authorized to engage in business in more than one place, 
unless authorized by the corporation commission; provided, 
however, that mcb. branch banks, when so authorized, shall be 
knoun by" the n2ll.10 of the parent bank, and dosignntoo as a 
branch thereof. 
h. For tho purpooc of local taxation, tho location of every 
branch bank shall be considered to be in the county, city o:r 
tmm in which tho bo.rking house or of.fices of such bank are 
situated, nnd the shares of stock or every such bank shall be 
subject to local taxation in the county, city or town in which 
its banking house or offices are situ.a.tad,. in tho manner and 
by" the methods now provided by law for tho asscasroont and 
taxation 0£ bank stock; but, the em.res of stock of the branch 
bank when so assessed and taxed at the situs of tho branch 
bank shall not bo subject to taxation in tho county, city or 
t~1n in which the po.rent bank is located. And in cases \-~hero 
a bank under one corporate organization has blinking houses or 
offices and one:agos in bu.sineas in more than one county, city 
or tam, then each ruch county, city or town shall be entitled 
to tax ouch a nrooortion of tho totaJ. shares of stock of the 
said ba."'lk ns the deposits in rm.oh county, city or to;,m bear 
to tho total deposits of the said bank. It shall be tho duty 
of each branch to nclco such , rbpo1~a to the comr...isoioncr or the 
revenue of tho county, city or town in which such branch is 
cituated, as are now required by lnt"1 to be raa.de by bnnks; and 
in addition, a roport of the total deposits of the said banlc, 
and the anount of tfo;;osits at such bra."1ch thereof as of Fobrunr.y 
first of each year. It shall be tho duty of each ruch com-
r.dssionel:* oi' tho revenue to see that such reports are mde 1 
a."'ld to assoss .:for tar..a.tion such a proportion of the shares of 
stock of the said bank as the depooits at such branch bear to 
the total deposits of tho said bank. And it shall be the duty-
of such bra.'rlch to pay to the said county, city or tmm tho 
truces so assessed. I.'1. tho amount so paid, oholl be included 
the taxes on 9..'73' shares of otock ct-med by residents of such 
county, city or town, a.nd assessed for ta.."mtion therein. Tho 
amount so paid fur ta.."ros at tho situs of the bra.."lch shall be 
deducted from the amount th.at the parent bank would otherwise 
pey for local ta.'l!:Ce at the location o:f the bank. 27 
The Aet of 1910 'Was amended in 1912. Subsection 3 ~ms nlterod to 
permit the State Corporation CoMminsion to authorize the opcnine of branches 
Only 'tJhCn the parent bank hnd a pnid•Up end unimpaired CD;>ital Of e251 000 
and over. Arzy' violation of' this law was punishn.blo by a fine of ~,ooo.28 
l!o. change ·was made in the branch bnnld.llG' lat-1 until tho passage 0£ 
tho Act of the General. Assemb'.cy' of 1928. It reads ns follolm: 
Branches authorized--Uo bank or trust company heretofore or here-
after incorporated under tho laws of this State shall be authorized 
to engage in business in more than one place, except that, in its 
discretion tho State Corporation Com.inission m;r::r authorize banks having 
a paid-up and unimpai...'r'Cd capital and aurplus of fifty thousand dollars 
or over to catnblish branches t1ithin the limits of' tho ci 't'iJ1 twn1 or 
village in "Which the parent bank is located or in othor cl. tics having 
a. population of not loss than fifty thousand inhabitants. This section, 
however, shall r.ot apply to branch banks already eetablishcd1 and this 
section shall not be construed to prohibit the merr;cr of tuo banks in 
the samo or adjo~ counties end the operation by tho irorgod compaey 
or the t-wo banks. But a:rr:r branch bank horetoforo or hereafter estab-
liohod shall not be operated or advertised under aey other rwme than 
27 Acts of the C-eneral .ADseni>l;Y: of Virginia, 19101 p. 443. 
28Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia, 1912, p. 402. 
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that of tho identical. noma of the home bank, unlcas permission be first 
had an obtained .from t'be :.itG:te Corporation Commission, an.cl u..."ll.oss such 
different name shall contain or have added too1~eto l:l.'"l(.tt.lage clearly 
indicating that it in a branch bank o.nd of \Jhat bnnk it is a branch. 
Acy bank or trust company violating the provisions of thia section 
shnll be liable to a :fino of one thousnnd dollars 1 to be i.1';lp0scd and judgment entered therefor by the State Corporation Comiaaion, ~d 
enforced by its procoss.29 · _ 
In 1930, a change was m.ado in. the la:w r;ovarnint: tho collection of 
truces on out-of-town branches. Provious1'r, tho bank hnd po.id truces to 
each town based on tho branch's deposits in said town. Under tho terms 
o! this amendment, the tam or city in which tho pa.rent ba.9tlc io located 
is to collect tho ta.ws and pro-ra.te the funds to the other towns or cities 
in which the branches ~e located. 30 
In l93h,. this .Act ~as further amondod to requiro the parent bank 
to eivo the asoossing o.fi'iccr of tl'.'O town 1n -which the branch is looe.ted a. 
copy of the report given to tho commissioner of rcvcnuo of the pa.rant btmk's 
toim.31 
Esta.bliahmmt of branches 11as further restricted by t be legislature 
in 1933. Branches could be established onl;r under throe conditions: 
1. A bank hav.l.ng a paid···Up and un:it:rpaircd c:i.pital of fifty' thou-
sand dollars may esto.hlish branches 1d.thin tho limits or tho 
city, town or village in "1hich it is located. 
2. Tho State Corporation Commission may authori2e banks located 
in any city to ootabliah branches -within other ci t:i.es hnvine; 
a population of not lesa than fifty- thousand inhabitants. 
3. Branches may be opcnod 1f they ariso :from tho purchase of tho 
aosets of or the nx:irt;Cl" with otlJ3r hanks located in the same 
or adjoining counties or within a radius of twenty-five miles 
29Acts of the General Asscmblz o:f VirITT.nia, 19281 p. 1314 • 
.30Acts of the General Assottb!z of Vir;;inis., 19301 p. 795. 
31Acts of the Gancral Aasemb;t;y: of Virgini~, 193h, p. 270. 
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o£ tho parent bank. The term 0 adjo:t.ning counties" shall bo 
coMtruod to moM comities ca.ch of which shall adjoin the 
county in which the parent bank is located. 32 
Subsection (c), Section 4149(14) of tho Code passed in 1933 "Was 
run.ended :tn 1942. '.ib.c amondmnt stated that "it the branches arose .from 
the purchase or the assets of, or the merger with, other bank.a located 
in the srune or adjoining counties or within a radius of t-v1cmty ... £ivc nrllos_ 
of' the parent bank, tho banks inwlved mall havo been in actual operation 
tor a poriod af two yea.rs or more. tt.33 An exception l'Jould bo made in the 
case ·whore tho State Corporation Commission is satisfied tbn.t the public 
interest demands, on account o:f emergency conditiono, that a lWrger or 
sa:J.c bo effected whore one or moro of the bnnks L"'lvolved havo not been 
L"'l operation £or two or more yoai~. 
At the a.-mual mooting of tho Virginia D:mkers Association in !1ay1 
1947, the J\ssociation•s Committee on Stnto Legislation reeomr.Dndod that 
tho follov11ng changes be made in tho bra.nob banking lawr 
l. That subsection (b) or Section 4149(14) or tho Code be com-
plotoly eliminated_, the effect of which would bo to dcprivo 
the Co:mmisaion 0£ its present authority, :in its discretion, to 
authorize a bank in a city- to establish a branch or brtlnehea 
in other cities ot not less 'than 501000 inhabitants. In other 
l<iords, no bank in a city would be permitted to open under sub-
section (b) a. branoh in any other city rogardlc.ss ·o:r population. 
2. That subsections (a) and (c) be ationdcd to require any bank 
desiring to open a branch in the same city and ar:r:r ban!: 1n 
any county desiring to merge -w5.th or purchaso a bank in ·an 
adjoining county or a parent bank desiring to mrge with or 
purchase another bank 'Within a distance of twenty-five miles, 
to oatablish ttconvenienee and noccsaity" therefor. 
3. That subsection ( c) also be amemed to roquiro the lll.t"'>So 0£ 
i'ive years £:rom orgninzat:ton boforo aey bank. could acquire 
.32Acts of the General Asscmb;ty 0£ Virginia, 19331 p. 68. 
3.3.itcts of tho General Asoombb! of Virgin;ia, 1942, p. 104. 
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0...'1othcr bank tmdor subooction (c) by either mcrt;'Or 01• purchase, 
nnd that the s&ilo subsection bo also amended to deny the State 
Corporation Cor;mtl.ssion tb.o discretion to waive tho five :roar 
roquirczoont in cases 0£ emergoncy.34 
Fifteen deys prior to its rocoromondod changes in the branch banking 
law the Committoo on State Legislation lna.ilod a questionnaire on these. 
cbanges to the 315 banks of the state. S:b..-ty-thrco per cent ct tho banks 
replied. In tho diacussion o! theae replies, Ur., DoushaU, the president 
of fh.c Dank o.f' Virgird.a. at that timo, aslcod :for a breakdown on this vote. 
Tho Co:t.\!.'dttee -was unable to. give this. However, ~t was stated that tbe 
l'JW.jorlty aupported tho rccommonded changos • .35 Hr. Boushall el.Go oppo:;;cd 
a vote boing takon on those rccommen:fod changes DS the Committeo had not 
hald a hearing where those for and opposed to any changes could prosont 
arguments. In a.ddition1 ho pointed out that only 80 of the 315 100t1ber . 
banks had representatives at the Virginia Ba..'1kors Aasocia:t:ton•a annual 
IOOetL'lg. 
Hoilever, the vote was taken, with 78 voting :for the resolution and 
2 againsb.36 
' 
llhon those ouggcstod charges in tho branch banking law wore presented 
to the Gcrx:ral Assembly in 19481 Tho Dank Of Virginia bitterly opposed them 
on revealed 1n tho pamphlet entitled ncompotitivc Banking for tho People 
or non .. Compotitive Ball!dng for the Da.ntw_.'1 which it published and distributed 
to the members or tho Cenoml Assembly of Virc:tnia. Following is a reprint 
of ~n-es 24 &nd 25 ot that pa.mph.let. 
34virglnia PAtikcrs Association Yea:t9 Dool~, 1947, pp. 113 .. 114., . 
3Sibid., PP• 32·33. 
36Ibid. , p. 70. . 
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"Therei'oro, sir.co it is proposed to repeal. only the snbsection per-
mittine establishment of branches in cities 0£ at least 501000 inhabitants, 
and as Tho Bank of Vireinia is the on'.cy" bank 'Which now has branches 
u.."'lder that section, it is quite ob'v'ious that tho proposed s:nendmcnts 
recommended by the Association's State Legislative Cotiidttoe and 
. approYed by the vote of the Convention, are directed at The Bank oi' 
Virc;inia. Their Pllr?<>Se and operntion in tho languaze 0£ Y.1.r. Steele 
will bo to i'rceze· branch ba..."lking 'uho:oo it is.'· But the freezing applies 
only to the operations of Tllo Ban.1c ot Virginia, .and as shown does not 
apply to the branch bonk operations of other ban.tcs of tho state. In 
!'act 1 frotl all of this and to· repeat ~J wq or emphasis, it in obvious 
that no cormidera.tion t1as civon to branch banking from tho standpoint 
of the public interest that fundamentally the· proposals aro direoted 
aoleJ;r at Tho Dru:ik of Virginia and ita compoti ti.on. 
As the e.bovo quotation shmza, nr. Steele stated on tho floor of tho 
Convention after a pcrtunctor.r poll, that •:rrom what we can gather and 
undorotand from the quostionrudros nnd in discussing it among ourselves 
••• tbcy{the mombers of the Committco)fclt that state-wide branch banlc-
ing should bo frozen where it is.' Can an;y- committee not intelligently 
in the public interest in such an important mattor b.r a irore na.:U poll 
and 'tiithoc.t :full .on:? complete .hearings and investigations with an . 
opportunity afforded to all informed ond intcrootcd persons to parti• 
c:tpate and fully ceitelop the sub,ject? That this Committee did not do 
so, and tho.t the Conventio~, which ondorsod tho Committee•a recommenda ... 
ti.ens, could not possibly have done so in the ooumo ,of e. three dey 
public convention is obvious. The 19h7 Year Piook at pages hereinbefore 
gi.ven shows ai'firmati velj" that tho Association refused to mako such a 
study notwithstanding Hr.,; Boushall 'a rcquects the.t it be done. 
Fr01n all of this it must be obvious to cvo:cyono that tho cot-1p0ti-
t:ton of Tho Bank of Virginia in the public interest has had a. 
tremendously" beneficial impact upon tho bankirig practices and aerviaos 
in Virginia., that it bas had a. tremendous nnd favorable impact upon 
the econocy of the State, that the do:rnirumt element in the Virginia 
Bankers Aasoaia.tion do not like its coillpotition although. construotivo 
and in the interest o! tho peoplo, end that they seek through the 
medium of their principal :rcconmonda.tion for lceislativo D.r.lcndmonts 
to freeze that competition in its trackS and to prevent and stifle 
all possible i'uturo growth thereof, bowew.r constructive end bonofi• 
cial to the i;x:ople of the State. u 
In spite or The &ink oi Vircinio.te Opposition, all of the sumested 
chonges were adopted o:.=cept the provision dorzying the State Corporation 
· Commission the discretion to -waive tho f i vo-yoo.r roquircr;x:nt in ca.sea of 
emergency. 
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The only information readily ava.ilo.blc on this logislative battle 
~ in tho pamphlet published by The Bank of Virginia and in tho Virginie. 
Bmkors Association's annual. reports of' 1947 and 19lt8. Uo attempt was 
rnade by this t-1riter ho eh.eek the Genoral Assembly's records or 1948 es it 
wasbclieved that further information on the mibject was not important to 
this thesis. 
Thero has boon no new law passed on branch banking since 1948. 
' ' ' 
Today, for all intents and pnrpoaca, atate-wide branch banking is at a 
standstill. 
CURP.mrr &rATUS OP BRAUCH BAmcmG nr VIHDTIITA 
On '.Cbcenmcr 31, 1957, there \tore 313 commercial. banks doir..g business 
in the State of Virginia. Out o£ thiD total.1 88 or 28.1% were maintaining 
a total of 200 branclles • .37 On the same date in 19h7, out of a total of 
314 'banks, 44 banks or lli.o;fwere mintaining a total oi OB branahos.38 
Thus, in the pru:it ten yea.rs, the number of banlm ma.into:i.ning branoheo has 
increased 100%, and the number of branches hlw increased 127%. On Decem-
ber 31, 1958, tho number of branches had increased to 234, and the number 
of banks in the state had dccreaoed by one to 312. 39 For information re• 
garding the r;ruv1th of the branch ayutcm of banld.nr; in Virginia since 1939, 
soe Table r:v on page 34. 
Of the 200 branches be:ing operatod on ·December Jl; 1957 1 129 woro 
in the head of:f'ico oity1 36 were in the head office county, 26 we1"0 in 
37Federal P..eserve Bulletin, April, 1958, PP• L92-li93. 
3~cacral flcocrve fullotin, Hey, l?li8, pp. 580-539. 
39pedcral Roscrvo Bulletin, Fobl"l.\ary 1 . 1959 ~ pp. 210-211. 
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contiguous counties, and nine wore in non-contiguous counties. In addition, 
tho connoorcial bariY..s were operating 17 :tacilitios at Govermncnt establish• 
monts.40 
On the same date in 1947 1 of tho 88 branches 1 32 were in tho head 
oi'.fiee city, 26 were in the head office county, JS worG :1.n contiguous 
counties; and nine Yore in non-contiguous counties. In addition,. tho 
ba.nl"..s were opor~ing eight facilities at Goverament establishments. !il 
For information rega:rding tho loca.ti.On o:f the branches since 19311 
see Table V on pe.ge .36. 
Thus, it is easy to sec the of feet tfic limited bra11ch banking lm.z 
of Vil•ginia has had on the ostablish~nt and location or branch banks. 
40roacral Rose~ Ilullct:tp., April., 1958, !'!>• L,92 ... 493. 
41Foqcral fuserve Bull~~in, Nay, 19!~8, pp. 588-$89. 
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TABLE V 
LOCATIOU OF BRANCHES IU vmann:A 
No. of Hoad Office Uead Office Contigu- non-Conti- Facilities at Gov•t Yoar Branches Ci'l\Y County ous County guous County Establish· 
ments 
1931 57 29 l7 ua 
- -1932 64 29 22 l.3 
-
... 
1933 69 2.3 30 16 
-
• 
:J,934 69 21 32 16 .... ... 
19.35 70 21 32 17 
- -1936 62 21 29 12 
-
.. 
1937 67 21 29 ll 6 • 
1938 70 22 .31 ll 6 ... 
1939 72 22 32 12 6 .... 
l9h0 72 21 32 13 6 
-1941 70 21 .30 13 6 .. 
1942 71 23 30 lh 6 4 
19h3 87 23 30 15 6 l3 
l9!ih 89 24 29 15 1 l4 
1945 89 24 27 14 1 17 
1946 86 31 26 14 7 8 
1947 88 32 26 l5 7 8 
1948 96 40 26 15 7 8 
1949 109 ~9 23 19 9 9 
1950 Uh 52 23 19 9 11 
1951 120 56 23 19 9 13 
1952 112 58 21 2h 9 16 
195.3 127 71 23 2L 9 17 
1954 llt2 8h 2S 24 9 15 1955 160 98 27 26 9 16 
1956 182 117 30 26 9 17 
1957 200 129 36 26 9 17 
&:From 1931 through 19.36 contiguous and non-contiguous counties were 
included under tho heading "located outside of head office city or county." 
Source: Federal Im.serve Bulletin, April, 1958., 19571 19561 1955; May,, 1954, 19531 1952~ 1951, 1950; Juno, 1949; May, 1948; Juno, 19471 19461 19h51 
19hL.; July, 1943& Juno, l9L2J Hay, 1941, 19L.Ol June, 19391 1938; Uovember, 
1937; April1 19.36J June, 1935; September, 193 (included Docomber 311 19331 1932, 1931). 
CHAPTER III 
ARGUnrmrs F'OR Arm AGAINST BRANCH B/\N'KillO 
Since 1947, the numbor of branch bar.ks in the United States has 
doubled, and :tn Virginia. they have incrcaocd 166%. In both tho United 
States and in Virginia, the number of commercial bank$ ova-the sa.zoo ten 
reai- period has decreased. For a chart or branch bank growth in the 
United States ace Table VI on page .34. 
In his annual report 0£ 1957, the Comptroller of the Currency had 
this to say about the increase in tho number of bank branches: 
The large number of branch .facilities cstablisood during 1957 re-
flects tho continuing population growth of suburban areas requiring 
new or additional banldng services, parking problems in cities and 
larger towns, and the increased business volume of many banks t1hich 
could not be accommodated adequately in tl~ir existing quarters. 
Increasing traffic congestion and parking problems in urban business 
sections continued to promote tho need for drive-in ba.."lkinc; serviceJ 
3l percent of tho 401 branches opened for business during 1957 pro-
vided for this typo of aorvice. Sixty-eight banklosa communities 
·were provided 'With branch offices. 
Branches opened !or business during 1957 wore distributod among 
areas with various population der,.aity, and established by banks of 
various sizoe as follows: 
In suburban areas of laree cities............................ 17 
In cities i~ith population less than 51000(1noluding communi-
ties that were bankleaa Dtior to the establishment of a 
branch) ••••••••••••••••• : ••• ~···••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 92 
In cities with population from 5,000 to 25,ooo............... 147 
In cities with population .from 25,000 to $0,000.............. 48 
In cities ldth population over 501000 •••••••••••••••••••••••• .2J. 
By banks ·uith loss than $lONM total resources •••••••••••••••• 
By banks 1d th total. resources of $10MM to $J.25MH ••• • •••••••••• 
'f)y barJte with total resources of ever tJ25MH • .................. 
Total 
52 
62 
287 
-
= 
11957 Annual Report of the Co~troller of the CurrenCil) P• 18. 
Year 
Ifo. of Banks 
No. of Branches 
Source: 
l947 
J.h.8 
h.4 
TABLE VI 
BANJ\S AJ:ID BRll.lICHES 
Figures in (000) 
1949 1951 
lh.7 14.7 
4.9 5.5 
1953 
l.h.5 
6.2 
Dusineas Woek1 October ll, 19581 P• S3. 
1955 1957 
14 • .3 lh.l 
7.4 a.a 
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With toose taeta and fie;ures :tn m1nd1 it is appropriate to discuss 
somo of the arewnents for and against branoh banking. 
THE JUS'l'IFICATIOU FOR DPJU1CII BfiltKDJG 
Diversification of Aesets. · The divers:U'icat:Lon of assets iii a safety 
factor advanced by the propdt'lmlts of branch, banldng. 'With its v1ideapread 
branches, a braneb banld.ne SJ$'tom mm sec~ a much 'td.der divors:tficatiOn 
o:r loans whereby risks are scattered among many industries and over a ~.;ide 
area. Thie objective is onl.1' limitedly attainable by unit banks •. ln addi• 
tion, loans gi-anted by a branch orga.nll:O.tion are likely to bo sounder than 
those of unit banks. Th-0 larger loons are passed upon :f.mparti~ at the 
head office without considerations or personal .friomship1 local patriotism, 
and local biases.2 The porsonnel who ll1ako the decisions on these larger 
typo loans are \'.:ell trtinod1 have many years of experience, are eXports 
in d:i.ffe~nt fields or lendiiag, and havo more ittrarmation on which to 
base a sound decision. The chief loan :mn ·aute aided by a credit anacysis . 
departllllnt whose nain duty is to analyze financial. stateimnts1 pointing 
out tho weaknessea and strong points, as well as relating various ratios 
to those of a like trade., 
Large banks al.so maintain t tDir awn ittvostment departmnts With 
investment OA."J.')erts. They mte in much a1.oser contact with the invootnnnt 
markets, nnd bcoauso of this close contact, they aro abla to iuvest more 
'HioeJ.7 and· more pl!'ofitabl.7• With theii+ greater capital structure, larger 
banks at-e ablo to obtain more divorsifi~iition in tro:f.r investment portfolios. 
2F.aymond P. Kent, Money and Banking, (lTC'ffYork: Rinehart and 
Company 1 T.nc • ; 1949) 1 P• !48. 
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In a sr.All bmll:, the management or lca:l:'lfl am investments often falls 
into the hands of one or t"wo people, ~ihilo in a larger institution this is 
not likely to happen., · 
Internal Auditinr, Donnrtment. Large banks maintain their own internal. 
auditine depart:ironts with experienced and trained personnel. This is a 
distinct advantage a.s the smaller unit banks cannot nf:f'ord !Ull time auditors. 
Personnel doubling as auditoN cannot always provido a fully effective 
system. 
Economies of 9J?!ration. Economies of 0p0rntion are obtained through 
the concentration of much routine work at the head oi'fice thereby olfmin ... 
a.ting duplicate departntents. Bcoaus~ oi' this ex>ncentra.tion Of work, SmalJ.er 
office area in the branches is roqu:trod, Thus, it costs less to build or 
to rent plus savings in utility bills. 
Suoorior Hanagcrlal Personnel. Tho larger banks, because they can 
afford the payment of higher salaries, attract· a .bettor class of personnel 
vho can or will be capable of rendering ox.pert services. Thia is important, 
as poor manageimnt baa been gor..orally recognized as the most important 
cause of weakness in a unit banking system. 
!.n 1955, the Conr>troller of the Currency surveyed 169 national. banks 
that bad been bought b;r other banks. Siny .. oight of them gave 11management 
problemat1 as their incentive for mer&ine.3 
In his book. on banking John Chapman stated, ffAcy banking system 
with inferior management is likely to suffer heavy losses.oh 
3rttolu:aond Tims Dispatch, April 211 1957, p. 8-B. 
4John M. Chapman, Concentration of Bank:1.nfl1 (Mew York: Columbia 
University Press, 1934), p. 296. 
Hore and Better Services. The braneb bank is able to render more 
and bettor services than a amall unit bank. · This is bccll.UGlf the branch 
has access to a larger staff upon whioll to call £or export assistance 
and advice. Haey of these staf.t mcmbors are specialists in their respec• 
tive fields. 
Tho larger bank aloo has a higher loan limit J.Url thus is better 
ablo to serve the connu.~ity crcdit..Y1ise1 cspcciaJJ:r ii' tho branch. is looa.tod 
1n or noar an in:.lustrial aroa ·whero large loan requests are common. At 
the pres~ni> ti.~, a national chartered bank can loan 10~ of its capital 
a."ld surplus to a.ey- one borrower and a state chartered bank can loan 15% 
of its c·~itaJ. and surplus. 
In ma:rv instancos, a col'llpmlY' or individual would be reluctant to 
placo on dopos1t a sun reprosentine too gl."Oat a perocntage of the unit 
bank's capital !tmde. If the location of the unit bank were in a small 
town, it would natur~ .follow thta.t its capital stru¢turo would be small. 
Howovor, 1f .tho bank in tho location were a branch of a lal*ge oo.t-o:r-town 
btink1 this problem taoing the oustomr would never arise. 
A branch bank can offer the &J..-port semc-es of :tts trust department, 
wire services for customoro, collection services, currency services, nnd 
many other services Yhich a small unit bank cannot a.tt'ord to or is not· 
equipped to pcr.f orm. 
Greater Hobilitz of Funds• Through the uso of branches, a branch 
bank system. is able to chili .funds from one area to .another as they nro 
needed. :r£ there :ts a shortage o£ lending funds 1n one a.l9ea and an excess 
in another, the exchange can easil\v bo made. A unit bank doos not have 
this mobility. This rnob:Uit:r is partioularJ.T ve.lua.blo in times o.f 1ocal 
depre$sions. 
r:otabliGhment of' a Branch Bank. A branch bank can be moro readi]\y 
osto.blishod than a unit bank. l1ol'l'Jalzy capital and pJrSO."'lllel a.re no problem. 
To cstabliah a unit bank, capital lUUSt bo raised nnd p;rsonnel llltU3t 
be sacurod and trained. 1'his is not oasy to do1 ao rrm:r;r people would not ), . ' 
bo willing. to invc~t in stock o! a small unit bank bi.lea.use of its limited 
- ~ ,· ' . 
J2rkot. In caso of need, tho :i.nVt)stor would have to £ind a .buyer, and in 
lUWlY ca.sos, ho would be unablo to do so. 
~ 
PcrsonnoJ wluld have to be so cured, am the acquiring of trained 
bank personnel is not easy. 
One other advantage is greater safety in ca.so of 1oeol. recession 
or depression. If it ia necossaey to close a branch bank because oi un• 
profitable operations, it can be done without l.oss to the depositors. 
ARGUMENTS AGA!UST JF.f:.liCH Rl\.m::nrG 
. 1f)BS oi" Locru. Rosponsibilitz. This io the moat common argul'ilOnt 
against branch banking. Those who oppose this form or banking hold that 
branch organim1tiotlt:l are likely to ienoro tho special. needs 0£ the local. 
communities. Thay sey that branch banking bocomca impersonal beoauso 0£ 
absentee manager::iom. 
It is further said that tho comtmmity can best be eel"Vod by local 
!X)oplo who are awa:ro <>£-the looal problems. The custonnra and their needs 
for ban!~ services should dietato the ope~ation and policies 0£ tbo local 
. Cotlplaints o.f this t;ypo a.ro di.rooted against tho manager of a branch. 
. -
It is said, that since tho lllBnllgcrship oi' a local branch 1s just a stopping 
ovor placo for a career banker 1 be is moro intorcsted :1n his own advance .. 
mnt than tho welfare 0£ the local. oit:ttcna and community. 
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This argument is refuted by the following facts. One of tho chief 
reasons for the establishment of a branch bank is tho acquiring of addi• 
tional. business. The local manager ia chareed with tho responsibility 
of developing and acqui.ring new business and protecting his area from 
competitors. He can onq accomplish this by an active interest in local 
af.fairs. His advanceroont depends on how well he su.cceeds in these en-
doavors, and thoro!ore, ho will in all likelihood be more active than a 
unit banlrer in extending the services of his branch to as l'!'lS.ey people as 
possible. 
It is aloo customary, for out-of-town branches,, to have an advisoey 
committee composed of well•known and respected citizens of the community. 
The existence of this committee tends to make the people of tho conmnmity 
think of the bank as their bank rather than another impersonal branch 
. . 
of a big city bank. The committee usuaJly has no real or implied authority. 
However, it can :furnish valuable information on ho't-1 the branch is being 
accepted in tho conmunity, on potential sources of business, on the local 
conditions of the businesses am industrias of the community, and can 
trllko helpM suggestions when reviewing tho loan lists. 
Thus 1 the advioory commi ttoo is another onswoi+ to tho charge that 
a branch bank is not aware of local conditions. 
Drainage or Funds. Claims are made that branch banking will cause 
a drainage of funds from the smiler communities to the money centers as 
the bank o!ticia.ls a.re more interested in lcndine large sums to great cor-
poi•ations than in granting small loans to individuals and mall busincsses.5 
SR.aymond P. Kent, op. cit., p. !L.B. 
By doing thia the community•s resourcec aro removed .for uso in other areas 
arrl are not used for the bonci'it of their real m-mcm. 
In some instances, this is truo, wt it is al.so true that with a 
branch banking oystcm, fUnds can be transferred from one locality to 
a.notoor as tooy are nocdod. This was one of tho reasons- for the creation 
of tho Federal Reserve System. 
I.11 addition, raany- localities would be devoid of bankine services 
wore it not for branch banks. 
Branch Bo.nkints is Ifonopolistic. Critics of branch banking claim 
that it rcaulto in the concentration of economic power in the bands or 
a. few who nrc interested only in their avn welfare and profits. It is 
argued that since independent unit banks havo al'wayn been a part; of the 
American .free enterprise system, nothing should bo done to cause the dis-
solution o:f these banks. 
As tho states bavo the authority to :regulate branch banking, it is 
now impossible for an inter-state system of branch banks to devel<>Pt thus 
creating a monopoly. Even if it wero possible for this to happen, the 
public muld still be protect.ed from monopolistic practices becauso of 
the many non-bank londors such as insurance companies, small. loan com-
panies, savings and loan associations, credit unions and tho Smnl.l 
Business Administration. 
1'he late Senator Carter Glass of' Virginia had the :following to say 
about bank monopolies and eorvices being rendered by branch banks: 
I havo been now :for nearly 32 yea.rs a member of tho Banking ond 
· Currency Comittoos of the other branch o£ Cont;ress ond of the Senate. 
I have been an intent listener and observer of all ma.sures 0£ i.m:oor-
tance ·which have been consideredJ and I assert hore that never in. the 
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·uhole period has a.ey merchant or buoimmsman having relationship with 
banks evar protested against branch bank:ing ••• It ha.a or.ly' been gono 
by tho bank which wanted a monopoly of credit in its comtm.mity. 
Diff'icultz of Branch Bank f.)..-am:i.mtion. Claims aro made that branch 
banking systems are more difficult to c~ramino and supervise. In a. largo 
system, an examination of all tho branohos cannot bo done simultnneoualy-; 
toore.fore, bad loans or shortages of some kind can bo m1itohcd .from ono 
branch to nnothor and thus go unnoticed. 
Generally such close supervision is not necessary, :for in a lmwgcr 
bank tvith many officc1"S and Clllployocs a. aecret would bo virtually imposs ... 
iblo to keep. 7 Today-, the various exaoining officials, roth state and 
fcdoral.1 oombina their forces when exrunining a large branch bank, thus 
enabling simultaneous exa.,"11.nation of all the bank•s branches. 
Service to tno Cor.:zmuni5f;. It is argued that undor the system of 
correspondent bank rolationship which now prevails, a small lll""lit bank 
is able to eerve its comunity as woll as a branch ba..'"lk. This is true 
in regard to corrospondent bank ael'Vioos such as loan participation, 
transfer o:t funds, et cetera, but the customer is inconvenienced and 
o:rton objects to a third party entering the picture. 
Road to Socialization. This argument ia not as prevalent today 
as in past years, nevorthelesn, the argurrent still persists. The national-
ization of The Sank of Enr).and has been given as an example of i-zhat can 
happon in a branch oystem., However, the i'aota are dif.forcnt as one writer 
explains: 
6eorrmK!rcial arrl Financial Chronicle, Docombcr, 19321 p. 4317. 
7 Jolm M. Chapman and PJly n. Wcsterfiold, Dra.nch Banldn~, (now York: 
Harper and Brotl'l.1rs1 1942)1 p. 30!t. 
In 19l:6, the Bonk o:f E..'1cland passed into public ownership, rut 
this brour,ht few changes in methods or scope of operation. Tho 
fundancntal develop.."':lcnt by i~hich the entire reoponsibility for monetary 
policy shifted from the central bank to the Treasury M.d occurred· 
long before - at the departure .f'rom cold. In essence then, nationali-
zation conntitutod formn1 recoenition of a situation of several years 
standing ••• It(Thc Dank of f;neland) is the notc-imming authority, 
the bankers for the government o.nd the commercial banks, and tho 
ultimate source of funds for the discount market and moncta.r<J system • 
. It docs not compete with the commercial banks and has only oicjlt 11ro-
vinciaJ. branches, all mai..11~ concemod t1ith central bank matters. U 
As far a.s tho Azmriea.n banking system is concerned, it could be 
trar.sforrned to fit a socialistic pattcm throuch agencies ·which already 
c:dst or could easily be formed. In p,ractice, the federal :ncscrve Sys-
tem, through its control of resources .and its open market operations, 
tends to supplant the individuol ba.'11.-cers• judc;mont in cstabl:ishine interest 
rate pattoms and, to a larec extent, its lendine policies. This power, 
when reasonably cxcrcincd, presents no threat to independent bar.Jdne. 
In addition, tho Foderai~ Covcrrment ~ould alv1ays ostabl:ish netJ agencies, 
such as too Small Riaincss Administration,, with more liberal interest 
nncl credit policies.. These could advcrooly afi'oct tho present economic 
:functions of the American, ba.nka: 11hcther snail unit ba.."'lkG or la rec branch 
banks. 
Opposition to branch ban1dng will continuo in all its ma."'ly for.ma. 
Ho'Wcvcr, tho most vocal opposition will come from competitors and not 
from cuntomcrs.9 
8ranking Systems, edited by BcnjatJ.in H. Ecckhart, (Ucw York: 
Columbia UniversllY Press, 1954)1 P• 813. 
9pnJ.mor T .. Ho~onson~ The F.conomics of Group Banidnr;, (Washington: 
Public Affairs Press~ l955J1 p. 150. 
CHAPl'Eil 1.V 
FACTORS TO BE CONSIDEmID IU ESTABLISHnm A DHAHCH BAUK 
lIDTIV.ATnm PACTO!?.S 
.As American industry progresses to mcot the increasing demands of' 
our growing population·, and oute;rows its present location, the business• 
man becomes further and further removed from the old established banking 
centers 0:£ the oommunity. In addition, the suburban movomont of the 
population has aorved to further remove tho individual bank custom.er i"rom 
the ban.kine centers. 
Tho :r.a.tural result of this outvard movement of i.Irlustry and popu-
lation has been the dcoirc or banks to establish branches in tho cuburban 
areas for the purpose of rctainitg thoir present customers and obtaining 
nC?U ones~ Throuf:h this action, tho ban.tea are· a.blo to maintain and perhaps 
inoroaso thoir competitive position. 
In many instances, through increased business~ banks have outgrown 
their present banking quarters. Rather than enlarge their present onesj 
banks havo established branches and used tho old banking quarters for 
the centralization of certain functions such as bookkeeping am transit 
departzoonts, trust departments,, credit o.nal.yoia dcpartmonts1 central files,, 
et cotora. 
,. 
otlDr reasons for wa.ntir'.g to establish branches are tho desire and 
nocd to more adequately serve present customers, tho oongeeted traffic eon-
i ditions and lack of available parking, tho desire for c.dditionat and 
increased profits, and fol' prestige reasons.· HovJever, a branch bank should 
never be established for prestige reasons alono as. "The prestige value o! 
a branch is not itself' onoueh to warrant applying for permission to estab-
lish it.nl 
Rcgardlooo of the reason or reasons i'or establishing a. branch, the 
project should not be undertamn unlcoa profi. table operation is assured 
-within a. three year period. 
LOCATIOM 
The greatest or caro should be exercised in planning tho location 
of a branch bank in ordor to insure its success from tho standpoint of 
services and profits. 
To insure the proper location of the branch, two surveys should bo 
undertaken: (1) Survey of population and bus:Lncso and (2) market survey 
and analysis. See Tai>le VI! on page 49 for a suggested branch bank survey 
compiled by the Hew York State Banking Commission. 
Survey of Ponu1ntion and Business. The purpose of this survey is 
to establish the need for a branch bank.. Before the actual survey begins, 
tho estimated area which tho branch will servo should bo dcsienatcd. Once 
this is dono, an actual count 0£ the residences, industr-los aniJ/or busineaoes1 
churches, schools, clubs a..11d other banks within tho aroa should bo I!Jldo. 
The industries located within too designated area should be cloao~ examined, 
as they provide the community incol110 and attract a JJlrge portion of the 
popu1ntion. Present population conditions !'fJZ3' eliminate a need for bank .... 
ine services. ft,.ny evidence of industrial decline would cast serious doubts 
j6. 
TADLE VII 
SUCGESTED BRANCH PAliK SURVEY COMPILED DY NEW YORI\ STATE BANKDD CO!JiNISSION 
Discription of tho Kind of' Information thnt Could Bo Developed and aub-
mitted to the !5nnking Department in Support of an Organization Certificate 
for a !!cw Institution, Application for a Branch office, and Change of 
location, and that ·would be Helpful to the Cese Of tho Dctermi.'"lO.tion Of 
the Application. These Data. Could l3o Presented in the Form of a Brochure 
or Hen1orandum. 
le !'PJ?UlatiOI\ 
{a) !!ap, enlarged i!' poecible, sh<ndng tho aroa to be served marked 
out :1n red in!~. 
(b) Discussion of population - source of information cennus and 
census tract data. Area could be broken d0il1n into sections 1 
and natural. bounda:ey lines ·with population sh~m in each aoe-
mont. 
(o) Trend or population over a decade or so - and characteristics 
of population. 
(d) .Analysis of population ... income groups - homo ownership • 
tenant occupancy. 
2. Sales and Harlmtine Data 
- ' 
(o.) A copy of :nap, if nvailllblc, of the area as sot out by the 
Horking I·1anual of Salos Control of the Ucw York Market published 
by now York Journal-American or Hew York City Market Jillalyois 
published by 1!ews Syndicate co., Inc. 
(b) Discuss area from standpoint of its importance, integration, 
composition or population and importance of banking possibi-
lities to the area, and other points which miirht com.o up as 
a result o:r study of the area. · 
3. Tra.."'lSit Data 
(e.) Refer to scr-irlccs available to tho public - subways,, elevated 
lines 1 street cars and buses, at1.d their ittportanco and effect 
· upon tho specific location of the banking .facility under co:n-
sidoration. 
(b) Refer to annual £e.re collections as shown 1n tho Transit Racol"d1 
a publication of The Board of Transportation, o.m show rompara.-
tive figures for several years back ao that a trend may be 
ascertained. 
TABLE Vll (continued) 
(o) An;r other figures on pedestrian traffic, if available - polls, 
traffic counts. 
4. Arca. Gcnerallz 
(a) Discuoa and describe area - whether retail, 'Wholesale, manu .. 
i'acturing,; ofi'ico buildings, residential; type of construction 
and poasible future of the aroa .. whether it i'1ill grow, is 
static, or is retrogressing, 
(b) Discuss why it is believed that the particulal' area needs 
banldng .f acilitica and wlzy' the public convcnicmec and advan-
tage would be served by c~ating facilities at that location, 
If bra."'1Ch or change of location ia involved, e;ivc tho reasons 
and needs o:!' the applicant for the branch or change of location. 
5. Site and Facilities to oo Offered 
(a) niscuss the particular site to be occupied. Describe the 
building nnd ideas :for a.rry structural cha.nr,,-os, such no size, 
plottago, hcieht, mld number of stories. A pencil dineram · 
might be help:ful. 
(b) If' purchase in inv"Olved1 discuso the terms a.'1d relative merits 
of property with othors in the neir;hborhood as to price and 
location of tho property and the value of the specific location 
to the appliorurb. 
( c) Give estimates of costs or interior and exterior char.gee and 
adequacy of facilities to take care of future grmJth. 
{d) Estimates of incow:i' and expense of office, and cstimatos of 
deposit voltune for l - 2 - .3 years J t;ypes of doposi ts; types 
and volume of loailSJ sources of revenue. 
6. C?!J?£ti tion 
(a) A map showing locations of banking institutions in tho area 
and discussion of' competition,, if' any ~uld be helpful, to• 
gether with cont11.cnts.t i.f justified, or relative typos 0£ 
services offered by applicant and other institutions in tho 
area. Include reasons uhy existing fo.cilit ico aro not ade-
quate a."1d uha.t effect, if srry-1 the now facilities uould have 
on existing faoilities. 
5i 
on the future need for banking services md the .:futuro success o:f tho 
branch bar.Jc. 
During this survey, available locations ·uitb plenty of parking 
area for.+ a branch bank ahould be dctoroincd. Tho most desirable location · 
can be chooon nt a later da.tc. Records of building pcrr.cl.ta for tho current 
year nnd previous ycars(at :Wast i'our) .should be examined to determine 
past gr0111th of industries, businesses and rcsidenoos. This gives some 
indication or the future prospecta for neighborhood erowth. 
Tho location of other banl=s and distances from tho proposed branch 
should bo noted. Thia will help to determine if the community is oufi'er-
ing rrom a ahorto.go Of banking sorvieca. Personal interviews 11ith 
prospective customers should be nado to so~ if there 1a any objection 
to a bran.oh bank. This will p;t vc a good idea of canmunity acceptance of 
a new bank. In order to 1\:irthcr tb.c caso for a branch, resolutions should 
bo obtained from loctll. of'.ficiels{Board of Supervisors), clubs(Lions, Hotary1 
et cetera.), stating the "necessity and convenience" or a proposed branch 
to residents and buoir.aaoeo. 
As fer es it is possible 1 the survey should also include tho con-
gested traffic oroas and the loss of tirre and inconvenience to reei.donts 
and businesses in going to and from their prosont banking con.-'"'.lDctions. 
Ma.rkot Survcl nnd 1'.na;Lypip~ The market survey and analysis. of the. 
area is normaJ.J,y made simultaneously -with tho survey of the population and 
businesses. Tho purpooe Of thitl SUl~Y is to dotcrra:inc the location of 
the market area, the possession of funds which can be attracted as deposits 1 
competition for these funds from otmr banka1 credit unionn 1 nnd savings 
and loan associations, and the possibility for neighborhood gro1vth. 
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The nnrkot area can be determined by a study of the concentration 
of the rosidentiaJ.1 busimas and industrial areas. Once this is done, a 
stndy can be made of the major thorough.fa.res and ti•nf£ic patterns. iiben 
the survey is complete, the best location for tho proposed branch can be 
decided. 
The nnrket analysis mould includo an nnalyaia of the neighborhood 
ond of the brninesses and industries within tho area to be served by the 
proposed branch. 
The neir:hborhood shoulif be ~cd o.s to tha population o.nd the 
purchasing power aid potcntinl purchasing power of tho roaidenta located 
.,.1ithin the trade area of tho proposod branch. The nee, number and condi· 
tion of' tho hor.ios should bo ascertained. The income of tho residents, 
whethor tho population is permar..ent or trnnsicnt, the community spirit 
lll"'ld civic pride of tho residents 1 zonine ln~s 1 residential construction, 
rating of school system, nnd shopr>ine facilities ab.ould be noted. 
Tho business and industrial mullyais should include a study of tho 
type of bus:L"lcsses e..nd the per cent of oach1 whether general merchandise., 
apparel, hard gooda1 food and food services, drucs, liquor,, hardware, 
jewelry and eifta, reraonal scrvico, f-.lnancia:t, ct cotera, nnd of the 
type nnd porcentneo of different irrluetrics, in the tradinr nroa. It 
shouL<:l also be determined if the busincsaes or industries aro subject to 
·uidc c:rclical or sensonnl :fluctuo.tior.a, and if tl'xlrc is room for expansion 
and future grouth. 
Onco the m'l.alyaes have: been niade and consideration given to tho 
availability of natural resources, manpouor1 transpol.-t.ation and markets, 
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the ability of a corotiunity to produce end d:tstribute goods a.nd services 
can bo e.scertaincd.2 
Aftor tho surveys nnd analyses are complete, it is up to the bank 
officials to ma.kc the i'iti..al decisions on tho establishment of tll3 branch. 
Knowing the internal workines or their bank, the ba.."lkine habits of tho . 
various sconcnts of the population, the type acrvice which their bank can 
ronder to a conmr . uri.ty, and thnt the determination of deposit potential is 
based on the same basic fundamentals which govern the ouccess or f a.ilure 
of a location !or other b.tsiness uses, a decision can be mru:lo on whether 
or not to apply to the ap:r.a"Oprillte banking £1Uthoritics fur permission to 
establish a branch batik in the surveyed o.nd anolyzod nroa. 
To arrive o.t a eood decision, the bank, in addition to the above, 
has to consider the adequacy of its capital structuro, i'uturo earnings . 
prospcctn, character of its own management and tho convenience and needs 
of the community. 
Site An~ia. Once tho area location has been decided upon and 
the decision to establish a branch is made1 the exact location of' the 
branch has to be decided. The object is to locate the bra."1ch in the site 
that has the most drawing pouer. There should be something other than 
the bank to attract people to the location. In suburban areas, the trip 
to tho bank is often included in a shopping trip or visited on the way 
to and from work. 
The site should bo conveniently accessible by automobile and pnblic 
transportation. Tho branch should be located where the traffic is heaviest 
during banking hours n.tid tihcro plenty o:r parking spa.cc is available. 
2J3ank Administration, American Institt1te of Ba."'lking, (Hew York: 
1954) 1 P• 22. 
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Ano·ther dctcrninin;; factor in tho location 1o \Jhothcr qu:irto:m to 
hon.no t!n ba.."'ll:inr; !unctions CL.~ to be built or rented. 
Assaminc thnt the location bcinr; connidcred qn.nl:U'ico for n branch, 
thon the next question in ohould it be hour>od in rented quortoro or in 
quartors awned by the bunk. 
r.r thcro is a vaca."lt s-pQOO or cuit~blc s:l.:":c twnilnblo in O..."'l cxlnting 
'buildir ..r;, thio uo1Jld offer the quicloost way to cct stru;ttcd. 'l'hcro aro 
aoirorol !"ncto1'B to cor.aidor ~£ :rentc-d qunrtoro nro contoor>lntcd. 1'.wonr; 
tho1:1 aro the follotd11.f!t 
1. Aro tho lJnlls aopnratinr.; tho space !'ron ndjoin:tnr, prcm:toco ot 
firor>roof construct:lcn? Ucichboring otorco occupied by a d?"'.f 
olca..11.tlr1 a rcstnumnt,o~ oom othc1 .. !1ro risk rccpi..wo o. bctto?' 
protection cr,ai."lst tho oprcad of' firo than tho t:ood-atud·and 
plaoter pnrlitiona often .four..U in onc""°tor-.r to;cp~'r.I. 
2. It -wtll.l.s aro of cinder blocl,,, hove they been extended to tho 
top of the roof boa~ oo D.D to prevent sprond of fi..~ abcr10 
tho coiling lovol? r-;()r.~ ta."t[l!l.yoro have a 1'bnlloon" l'OO:f S'JP-
po1•tcd by trunsco t;hich spo.n the full doptb. or tho build:tng 
end create an open nttie apaco wlrn."O firoo cnn nt1ohroom rapid~. 
3. Io tho ho:.wc sower located oolou the collar floor so thst an 
extra to:Uot mfJ3' be :i.nstllllod there? l:Ost 20- or 25-foot storno 
nro prov".ulod initially i.:ith cmcy- one toilet, on tho aooutiption 
that the occupancy w:Ul be all male or all !'omnle, uhcroas a 
ba.."'l.ltlng of.i'ico will l"Cqu:tro aepnrato toilcto 1 that for the men 
being located in the collnr. 
li. ikw prov:lsion boon mdo !or hooti."lC both tho r.iain :floor ond 
t b.o cellar? A banking offioo l"Cquireo more uni.form tcnpcra-
turo than tho avorar.;o :rcto.il storo, tJhieh is unu.ally equipped 
r.:ff.th a sinr::lo1 gas-fired unit-boater bung &om tho ec!JJJ't .. f~ boama near tho middle o! the space. 
5. Arc the !'ceder wires aorvlng tho eloctricn:t. ponol lxn1rd lmav:y 
enough to take ca.~ of on air cond1tioricr, in Ddc11:tion to tbo 
1~trJ.lti.r licht and cqui!Xl'Xlnt looda? In order to attrnot de-
positors dnrir.e the mwnor too qunrtom sh0tlld ho cooled. 
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6. To what extent will tho landlord finish the space? In a new 
ta.~or, the usual practice is to leave tho plaster ce1J.ing 
and walls unpaintedJ joists cove.red with rongh undcr-floorineJ 
no base or trimJ no lightine .fixtures or toilet nccossories. 
But t1hatcvor blllt-in equipment is installed by tho tenant 
becomes, under the usual terms of a lease, the property of 
tho landlord on expiration o:f the rental period, 
Accordingly, when ranted quarters aro to be of n temporary char-
actor, certain precautions should b~ tnken to avoid unnocosaar,r 
.capital expcndituroa • .3 
As to the cos.t 0£ fitting up those quarters, Table VIII on page 
56 contains the approximate f ieurcs .for o. space 19 :feet by 92 f'eet in 
Greater rlew York. 
If a decision is made to build o. branch office, cs.re.ful end thought-
ful ronsideration should be civen to the future needa of each phase o£ 
branch operations. In determining the size, the object is to ha.vo quarters 
large enoueh to provide good t1orking conditions for the staff and conven• 
ient service to the customers and at the same time, allow room for expansion 
to avoid ~edlcss additional cxpmse in enlareing and remodcline tbo new 
building. The facts developed in the area surveys of potential business, 
now a:rl future, is quite important in determining the size Of the Wilding. 
With emphasis on customer convenience, adequate parking should be 
provided. 
Table IX on page 51 eives the estimated cost of col"..struction of a 
one story building JO feet by 90 £eet. 
Tho arrangement of "work flaw" in the new bankine quarters must be 
arranged for cf'ficioncy of operation to enable better and faster customer 
service arrl to cXpcdito internal. opcro.tions. This takes careful planning 
3nnousing a Uow Branch Office," Bankir..z, Aucust, 1953, pp. 52-5"3. 
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TABLE VIII 
BREAJ.mrnm OF oo;;r OF ALTI:Tu\TIOlts AfID F.QUIP~NT FO~ l3RJ.NCH Btl.m:nrG OFFICE 
19 1 by 92 I nr Alt EXISTII~J mIL:")!U} 
Carpentry and millwork; exclusive of bankinR equip,.'!lent* ..... .- •••• ,,$ 
Columns and beams to strengthen first floor to carry 
heavier loads ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• ~ 
Lath and plaster on interior partitions and cr.r-lental stucco 
on ualls of outer vestibule ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aluminum nnd plate elass doors and 'Hindo'Ws and display cases ....... 
Acoustical tile ceili.~g ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Painting,plaster walls and varnishing m.illwork •••••••••••••••••••• 
As,halt tile flooring and rubber base ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ventilating ducts and flues; extending above roof •••••• , •••••••••• 
Plumbing and heatine ••••••••• ~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Air conditioninrr, with two 1.5 Kw .air•coolcd u:r.its installed 
over front and rear entrance doorways••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ele~rical wor'k1 inclttdini:r plug-in strips and surface-mounted 
fluorescent lightine fi.-~u.rea to eive an averace level of 
illumination of 50 ft.-candles •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cabinet uork for counter-screen, liood·and-glass partitions, mil 
low .. rail; steel drawor pedestals and counter-top for four 
teller's units•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Upholstered seat under picture window ••••••••••••• • ................ • 
Stainless steel oign1 Hith electrically illuminated 
8 Plexiglas" letters••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fee for complete architectural services at 12%•••••••••••••••••••• 
A 
...; 
Total cost of alterations and built-in equipment ••••••••••••••••• ,$ 
1,100 
3,300 
1,200 
$00 
900 
700 
2,000 
7$0 
5,700 
2;~0Q 
20,100 
JA400. 
31,500 
Source: nnouaing a Ucw Branch Officc,tt B.nnkin~, Aueust, 1958, 
P• 53. 
' / r-J I i /IA •. -t,..~. ,. • 
'} .f,t 
TABLE IX 
BREA..TIT>01?H O? COST OF CO!BTRUCTIOH OF' FREB-STftJ!DIUG, ONf ..... sTorrr IW!K 
B'JILm:rn, 301 by 901 
r~"'Ceavation and grnd5.ne •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Cono~eto foundations, belll'OO and slabs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
llaterproofil'l0 and dai:ipproorine•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Briolmork and masonry / includi.1:te cut stone / marble and slate •••• ~. 
Structural steel, o:rn.amontal iron and atecl windows ••••••••••••••• 
Tile, terrazzo and toilet stalls ............... · ........... , •••••••• ~ 
Carpentry and milluork, including t-..almooin doors and bucks, ·. · 
insulation and 'Weatherstripping •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Roofing and shoot metal work•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F'urr-1...nc, lathi,nz and pl.asterine. • • •••••••••• ,. ••••••• ~ •• • ••••••••• ~ 
Acoustical. tile ceilinC••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Asphalt and rubber tile £loorine.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pain.tine••••••r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pluni:>ine, includine ld.tchenctte, .... • ••• • •••••••• • • ••••••••••• .-...... 
lfoatinr:;, ventilating and airconditioning •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I1cctrical work ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Superintendent and job office expense ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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2,900 
9,500 
900 
28,000 
5,900 
2,,200 
19,000 
3,400 
1,200 
l,800 
::,;;oo 
2,200 
5,100 
9,200 
5.,600 
3,300 
Contractor's coat, ini:-'!ttdir,g ovo:rhead •• , •• ,. •••••••••••••••• u••••01091 .300 
Contractorta profit (about 10%) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 101 700 
- -
Amunt of general contract ( appro.xilllate) ........................... ~)1201 ODO 
Items not inclnded in general contract: 
3-1/2 inch accurtty vault door, witb 3-moveriDrrt time lock ••••••• 
Steel pedestals and countors for fbur tellers ••••••••••••••••••• 
A~nroximato cost of those items.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ Fbo i'or complete architectural eervicca(a.bou·b a~;) .............. " •• 
6,700 
2,000 
Total cost of building and building equ1i;mont ••••••••••••••••••••• $lJ91000 
Source: tl!fousing a new Branch Oi'.f'ico/' Ba.nkin&, All!.:oot, 1958, P• 55. 
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and can only be accomplished throuch a thorouch and cor.xprchcnsivo study 
of the probloma involved in space distribution, equipment and 11ork :flo1:i. 
The results of a slllOoth fl<1'.N of t1ork are better employee attitudes and 
better and roo:t•o ef f'lciont custonor service. 
AD a guide :L.'1 plmmi."'lt: new ba..'"lldncr quartero, Du..~ Building and 
Equipmcrit Corporation of Atrnr-lca suegosts the ·rollotdng check J int·: 
1. Sound functior..nl desien. 
3. Interior layout .for efficient iiork fl01J and motion econonzy-. 
4. Carefully planned administrativo space., · 
5. Consider coli'J.'ort and efficiency· of customo1'S. 
6. Provide for adequate vault space for All needs. 
7. Plan for future mechanization.· 
8. Provido .fbr good Horki?".G comJit:iooo for enployoes. 
9. 11enign for ca.so and economy of maintenance. 
10. Build to attract customers and create prcstigca 
11. .Adequate parking fncilitios.4 
Tho final decision of whether to rent or build the nooessa.t"'J bar.k-
ing quarters will be detern:!ncd by ma.ey .footom but the mont important 
1. Con bank's ca pit al structure nnet the lo ga.l requircmm tn of . 
bank's fixed assets? In Virgi.11ia only 507~ of capital and ::nwplus c::in be 
invested 1n fixed assets, with fixed o.seets including buildings, .fixtures 
ru:rl equipment. 
4J. B. Gander, "For I;otter I3:mk Quartero," furroughs Clcar;Jim 
House, January, 1953, p. ~9. 
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2. Are both rental md building sites avnilnblo in the proper 
location? 
3. In the lonr, run which is tnoro economical to the ballk? 
SERVICES TO BE OFFERED 
Tho original area sttrveys will help to indicate the aervi~s t4hieh 
are necessary tm.d marketable :ror the brmcb,. Uormally, the branch will 
of.fer to the CllStomors the oamo services they -would receive v:hen doing 
their bankinc at tho head office. On occasion, particularly in suburban 
of'ficos, safe deposit box service 'Will hot bo o:fi'ored duo to the initial 
large capital expenditure in obtaini11e and installing them. or course,. 
some services, such as drive-in and llall:-up teller's windows, will be 
available at tho branch and not at tho head ofi'ice. 
As ra:r as possible, the branch office should offer the sam.o services 
as the head office. 
OPERATIOUAL PROBLEl-13 
The establishment or a new branch o!'.fice requires the plmmi:ng :for 
and acquistion ot additional equipment, supplies, dedisiona on wl'¥lre the 
various internal operations 0£ the bank will be p<>rformed, plus obtaining 
and training the necessary personnel~ 
!fguipmcnt and S~PElies. The branch office is usually equipped and 
supplied in tlle same nanner as tho head office as uniformity of operations 
makes for a smooth "'Hork now. n It enables the movcmnit and transfer of 
personnel :from one office to another without additional. trai.ning. In 
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addition, standardization of forma and supplies allows quantity purchasing 
and less inventory maintcna.."'lce. 
At the earliest dato possible, a decision should be made on the 
kind and amount of Qquipmcnt that is noedod and orders placed with too 
appropriate vcndoro. This ia necessary as the delivery date on various 
kinda of equipment v:Ul run from one month to a year after date of. order. 
For the same reason. .forms and othel." nupplios should be ordered as quicldy 
a.a possible. 
Internal Problems. Dccioions on ·where tho various intcmn:I.. functions 
of a banl~•s operations are to be performed must be :mdo. Such qucntions 
as tho tollow:lng must bo anmze:rcd: 
l. Where will checking accounts bo posted? Will they be posted 
nt the ooad oi'.f:tce or in the branch office? Hormally, if the branch is. 
an in ... tmm office or only a short distance a-way from the head office, 
tho accounts are posted at th~ head office. Ii' the branch is in another 
city, which is some distance aw~, the postine will generally be done 
in o. separate bookkeepir-,.g department :ln tho branch. 
-
2. How will incoming and outeoing transit letters be handled? 
This will depend on the location of tho proof and transit and bookkeeping 
departments. 
3. Will the savings department maintain its own ledgers and re-
cords or be centrali2od? Cor:cralzy thio is dono in the branch oi'fice. 
h. win the bratx:h office discount its O'Wn loann, maintD.i.n its 
notes and collatoral. and credit folders? This uould depend on the esti• 
roted volume of loans and the location of the branch in regard to tho 
head office. An a practice, each office ina.intains its own credit files 
since ha.Vir.g those files cna.blos the loan of'ficors to give faatc1• and 
better sorvico to their aun loan customers. 
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5. 1·Jill branch office post its otm Christmas and vacation clubs 
or will they be consolidated nt the rrmn office? Thin 'WOuld depend on 
the personnel situation in tho brar.ch. In many or the laracr banks' the 
club accounts are handled on centralized IB?vl equipment. 
6. Will redeemed bonds, utility bill pa:ymonts, and dictation be 
ha..."lfled at tho branch? This will also depend on the staff. 
7. What type of ecnoroJ. ledgor should be used'f There are two 
c0Jm10n practices: One is tho centralization of tha ecmra.1 ledger at 
the head office tJith each branch maintaininz a aubsidiary ledger and the 
other is tho central.iza.tton of the gerernl lodger at the head office ·with 
each branch forwarding all acttlenxmts to this office for consolidation, 
The branch is, in turn, furnished with a list on a daily basis, of nll 
those general ledger items relating to its pnrticular offioo. 
Althouch thio list is not complete, it gives sone idea of tho 
operating decisions l1hich ha.VG to be made ·when a branch is established. 
If a bank is already operating a brar.ch system, these decisions have 
previously been tri.a.de and put into operation. 
Personnel. The ultimate success of any branch is directly related 
to tho ability of its employees to adequately satisfy its customers. For 
this reason, ca.re should be takon in tho selection of tho personnel necessary 
to staff too bra.r.ch properly. Tho branch mnaeer ahould be well schooled 
in au phases of commercial bnrldng and personnel managoment. He should 
be a person of c ha.racter and one who can command too respect o:f the present 
customers and tho potential onca ns ·uoll as that of the staff' of the bra."l.ch. 
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Tho personnel asoiencd to assist the ma.ncgor "Should be 1'1oll trained 
nnd o.ble to meet the public. If possible, the stat£ should be composed 
o:r pcrson."101 "ttho ltn.ve had one or two years of experience n.r."1d tra:inine oithor 
in tho bead office o~: at another branch. !n that time, they should have 
acquired enough information to answer most customer inquiries and tlru.s 
create good first impressions. 
At first it is hard to ascertain mro.ctly the number of pcoplo 
necessary to sta!.f tho office. It ia bettor to bo ovcrota.fi'cd than under-
staffed. This will eivc the customers nno·ther eood first impression. Thia 
ovorstaf'i"ing can beat be done through tho use of part tii.::-e help. It if 
develops thnt tho ~a:nch is overstaffed, it is mcb oasior to let a part 
tilne person go than a .fUll ti.tic one. 
The proper staffing of a br~'lcb iD most important, as bank customers 
rooombcr only tho :m.ot:rt courtcouo, .friendly and ofi'iciont bnnkoro. 
IllOOlIB MID EXPENSES 
When a branch bank is contonplatod1 its p1•of:i.t poosibilities must 
not be ovorlookcd. Although banks perform many services of: a social and 
economical nature, they arc in llle:iness to roake a profit. The initial 
cost of establishing a bra.'1ch can be considered as an invoatrnnt and will 
be recovered if the branch is successful. Tho oporatine costo are direct 
cxponsos and cannot be recovered, so it is vory important that they be 
carefull1' controlled a.."'ld hold to a minimum. They must be offset by income 
ea.mod. 
Income. Tho income potential. of the branch is directly related to 
the deposit potential of the ai•oa in "Which tho branch is oatablished. De-
posit potential ia defined as tho total dollar amount of savings, comercial 
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and other types of deposits located ·uithin a particular a.ren. Once this 
deposit potential has been projected, it is possible to obtain an esti-
mato of the income over the leneth of the p1•ojection. This :1D done by 
using the heti.d office's ettrrcnt yield figtircs on net nvailable funds for 
loaning and investoent pt1rposos. net available funds is too total amount 
of tirn.o and demand deposits minus tho cun-ent rocorvo rcquircl'fl..cnts for 
eaoh. With this Womati.on as a basis, a tentatiw budi:;ct of operations 
can be sot up consistent uith the projectod deposit tota.ls. 
Fxocnses. The estimated expanses can more readily be determined 
than the cst:i.:mated income because most of tho cost figures can be taken 
from the actual records o.f tho head o.f.fice. naturally, wch o:f' the ex-
pense will bo controlJlld by the size of tho bra."1ch operation. However;· 
· further coononzy- of operations can bo obtained through standardization of 
forms and uniformity of procedures. 
A oafe rrnrgin between incomo nrrl costs can only be obtained through 
I 
constant and continuing efforts to achieve nUL"'!:imnm efficiency in operations, 
On the .followinr; pages are tables ahmd.ng C-llrrent estimated incoll".e 
and O.."q)Cnso :Ci.cures .for the establiahment or a suburban brnnch bank in 
the Richmond area. , 
Entir.tatod dcr>0ait ficures !or 1959 &...""C ~650,000 dcmnnd ar.d ~350,ooo 
tine and for 1960, f:'>975,ooo demand and t.t.\251000 time. Tha reserve require-
mnts for this particular bank are .3% ot tir1.:c deposits and 10% of demar.d 
deposits. According to the estimated figures, the branch wi..11 show a 
profit in its aeeond year of operations. 
TAnt.E X 
m BAITK ... SUBURBAN BRA.NOH 
COHSOJ_,IDt.TF.'D ESTil.£1\'I'F,D TIJCOIIE 
1959 
Total Available 
Source of Income ?nnds Yoarly' 
Demand DcpositsfTable XI) ~585,ooo ~~301 105.co 
Time Doposits(Tablc XII) 339,Soo i2,731.2,5 
other Income(Table XIII) 3,1200.00 
Totals $924,500 t~~h6, 6 36. 25 
Conoolidntcd F.stitlatcd L~Oo!nC 
1960 
Demand Deposits{Tablo XI) 1;077,500 $L6,262.50 
Time Dcposits(Table XII) 606,250 30,373.13 
other Income(Table XIII) h10oo.09 
Totals ~l,h83,750 ~63,h35.63 
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l!onthly 
$2,!558. 75 
1,060.94 
266.67 
f;3,886.36 
Cll.,021.86 
2,5.31.09 
400.00 
C6,952.91 
Year 
TABLE XI 
XYZ BlUlK - SfJilHU3A.M BRi'\WCfI 
ESTI!Wl'Im DJ:::Hn!m m;po.::1r.i: Ii!COl.~ 
Available Ftmds 
~585,ooo.oo 
877,500.00 
Yearl:y . 
!'.>30,105.oo 
hB,262.50 . 
L7onthly 
4,021.ca 
a.Based on 65~ return figu.red on somi-ar.nual basio ostina:ting tfw.t 
75'.~ of deposit for year \<Jill be deposited in bank ·ui-th::i.n first nix months 
of operation. 
bsasod on 6i~ return ostL":Jating that $0% increase in doposita will 
occur tdthin each si.."! months of too yom.·. 
Year 
195~ 
196@ 
TABLE m 
XTl BlUIK .. GUBUEi.lAH B?w\IiCII . 
ESTIMATED TnrE DEPOSIT IUCONE 
Available Funds 
$339,500.00 
6061250.oo 
Yenrljr 
66 
~:a,060.94 
2,;531.09 
a.Bazod on 6~ return fieu.red on aqun.rtcrl.y bas'..s esti::i.ating that· 
25% increase in deposits <t<Jill occur during ca.ch quarter. 
Source 
Sato Deposit Rental 
Sale of Popular checks 
TADLE XIII 
m BANK .. SUDURBAM DR.Uren 
ESTIMATED OTlIBR DlCOME 
1959 
Yearly 
soo.oo 
i,soo.oo 
Miscellaneous(Bonds1 Utility payll'lents, ote.) lt200.00 
Totals 
Safe Deposit Rental 
Sale of Popular Checks 
Estimated Othor Income 
I 1960 
$ 750.oo 
2,250.00 
Utacclla.ncous(13onds, Utility paymmts, otc.) 11800.00 
Totals G 41 800.00 
$ Li.67 
125.oo 
100·00 . , 
$ 62.50 
187.50 
1.50.00 
$ 400.00 
----···======================= .....;..-... 
Uoto ! !Jo income is allowed for oookkoeping operations as additional 
personnel for head of'.fioo -would absorb this income. 
TABLE XIV 
XYZ oonr - summru.:n BRAUCH 
COHSOLIDATED ES'.l'D1.ATED EXPENBE 
1959 
Expense Cost Yearly 
Salariea(Tablo XV) $ 
--
$ 26,655.66 
Equipment(Table XVI) 13,374.oS 2,655.96 
Rent(Table XIX) 
---
io,625.co 
F\lmituro and Fixtures(Table XIX) 31749.~2 37h.9$ 
Leasehold Improvemonts(Table XIX)32,753.0S 2,183.51 
Vault(Tablc XIX) 9,oso.00 985.oo 
Safe Deposit Boxes(Table XIX) l~,000.00 400.00 
Interest on Sav-lnga{Table XVIII) 
-
S,197.50 
H:tscellnneous(Table XVII) 
--
.9.~i3.00 
Totals $ 63,726.62 e sa,54o.ss 
Consolidated Estimated Expense 
1960 
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Monthly 
$ 2,221.47 
~2l.3h 
885.h2 
31.25 
181.96 
a2.oo 
. 33.33 
433.12 
000.27 
e 4,a90.16 
Same as 1959 except for interest on sn.vings which is .figured in tho 
same mrumor as in 1959. Estimated expmae is 012,399. 78 for year n."ld 
$11033 • .32 per month. Therefore, for the ycar1 tho estimated expense is ~65,742.36 and for ca.ell month it is 05,,742.86. 
Xl'Z EAUK - sr.mannu; DPJ\UGU 
SAL\HJJ:D 
SalllrtJ for 
l~anagor 
Toller lb. I 
Tell.or Ho. III 
Toller Ho. I.V(Part tir:ie at ::13.:;o 
por &y) 
Teller no. V{Part t:i.r.m at ~l.3.50 par 
d~} 
Plua ?2· 7~~ n~in~ llc:oo.fita 
Jan:ttor(?m.•h titw) 
Frint':<> Dcnofits .i'or Jllnitor 
Totals 
[\ 
Yon.r!1' 
5,400.00 
s,100.00 
. 3.060.00 
.3,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,760.00 
102.00 
702.00 
5,o66.6h 
i,mm.oo 
231.;b 
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Hont~ 
~ \;! li5o.oo 
L25.oo 
255.oo 
2~0.00 
250.00 
230.00 
sa.so 
so.::;o 
422.22 
D5.oo 
.,, .. 
19.1i6 
c· •• 
$ 2,~0.3.63 
L.7. n\rrr: ... t;Uturru1..n ffi'\!JCU 1xz·:mrr:zr1 
Coct of 
cnch 
Fiw ~olli.ra l~aohirAS C l,21.t'l .3$ 
Flvo Drn.. ... ;!lt Auto.C..isldm"O 1:15. 00 
Tuo Uoc("l f.cldi~'1 ?:O.chinoo( Bi.u+pltw) ...Q-
~.o T0tlcl ~octoe1>a1)h 256. ~ 
r'ne 'i.'brld Cc?'ti!iw 116.Wi 
$ 
'Zr.rtnl 
Coot 
612)5.7S 
~,07!>.oo 
-0-
3,300.00 
-0-
:!!>C'.62 
3)6.lJi 
l:J2.90 
11.25 
2~6.50 
318.C-0 
x ~9 ··~ 
l'JQ'l l·r. c: ...... ,u 
, .. , i .:r·1 c' ~ :• , • t . '. ; • ) .. -.... ' .....,. .. 
t< 
\;' 
/', 
. ,,
70 
l,247 • .3$ ;:, 103.95 
111.5.00 3h.50 
-0- -0-
(;.~,() co 
·''··· . 55.oo 
-0.. -0-
Sl.32 tl,20 
7?.33 6.('3.. 
D .. : .• ;;n 1.22 
1.·r3 .a: 
k,6;; 
.3? 
~3 11!) ,_. . "' s.:n 
-- -
10- ·"'I'' 3.~q i •• .:;.I.) 
• 
2 t;f.'r~ ·96 1!'\ v ~·\..,:~~ ... ,-., "l"l 34 ""': . 
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T.ABI..E XVII 
XYZ nrrnK .. SUBUJIDAN BRANCH 
HISCEW.NEOUS EXPEUSES 
I torn Yearly 
Stationery and fupplies $ i.100.00 
Telephone and Telegraph 1,200.00 
Insurance(Fidolity nnd Forccry Ins.) 514.oo 
Brinks 32h.OO 
Te11cr Diff cronccs 100.00 
Travel Expcnso(O.f!ice Hgr.) 100.00 
Aato E:qmnse for Porter(250 dayo G 28 miles 
0 8¢) 560.oo 
Postage 720.00 
Advertising i,425.oo 
Heat 1 Lights and Water 2,,000.00 
Credit aid Collections 100.00 
Examination Foos 100.00 
othor Casualty Insurance 200.00 
Donations, Dues and ~-li.scelloneous 500.00 
Totals 9 ,,543.00 
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Honthly 
$ JliJ..66 
100.00 
42.87 
21.00 
10.83 
10.83 
h6.£6 
60.00 . 
118.75 
166.67 
e.33 
e.33 
16.67 
41.67 
800.27 
1900..19Gl 
A!xr..mt on 
f'l, "'r.'I'\ N'V'\ 
'· ·.);,,;v, vvv 
625,oco 
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TABLE XIX 
m BAilK - summoo~ Tu"WWH 
LEASEF..OLD IHPROVEMF.lll'S 
I tom Cost Yoarly 
Rent s $ io,625.oo 
FurnitUJ.'*e and Fatureaa. 31749.52 374.95 
Leasehold Improvementsb 32,753.05 2,183.51 
Vaulta· (Estimated Co::..t) 9,850.00 9a;;.oo 
Safe fuposit Boxos8 (Estimated 
Cost of' 2$0 at ~:16 each) 41000.00 Loo.co 
Totalo $50,352.57 $14,568.46 
anepreciated over lO years, 
bnoprociatcd over life of lease ... 15 yea.rs. 
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I'!onthly 
$ 88$.b2 
31.2$ 
181.96 
82.00 
33.33 
$1,213.96 
CHAPTER V 
FBTABLISlllUG A CONMERCL!tL BRANCH BANK Df V!RGIUIA 
LEGAL REQUIRE1ENTS 
Branch banking in tho United States is governed by both state and 
federal laws, with state lntls exerting the most iri.fluenco. · On December 311 
1957 1 sixteen states and the District of Columbia allowed state-wide branch 
ban.ldng, wenty-tlm states permitted llriited branch banking, nine states 
prohibited it and tv10 t"Jtates had no la.us regardi.P.g branch bankine•l 
As a result or the various state lai1s, wide variations in the 
characteristics of branch bo.nld.?".g have developed,; As the o?Xl of 19571 
43;,t of all branches ucrc in tho. head office city of the banks maintaining 
branches, 30% wcro in the head office county; 13% were 1n contiguous 
counties and J.4f,wero in·non-contiguous countios.2 
Federal Laws. AlJ Chapter ll contains full description of the gl'ladual 
evolvemcnt of' Federal lm:s regardir.g branch banking, only an e:::traet of 
the laws pertaining to branch banking will be given ~-n this- chapter. 
Following is a complote summary of the Federal statutes on branch banking: 
l, National Banks 
Domestic branches ..: Tho conditions upon W:lich a national banking 
association may rotain or establish and operate a br~;.ch or 
branehea are the following: 
(a) A national banldng association may retain and opernto such 
branch or branches as it may haw in lawful. operation at 
11957 Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currencz, p. 10. 
2rcdornl Rcsc:rvo Bulletin, April, 1958, p. h93. 
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the date of the approval of this Aet(Fcbrua.ey 25, 1927), 
and any national banking association which has continu-
ously maintained and operated not more than one branch for 
a period 0£ more than twenty-five years immediately preceding 
tho approval of this Act mey continue to l'tlllintain and operate 
such branch. 
(b) Ii' a State bank is berea.f'tcr converted into or consolidated 
with a national. banldng association, or if two or moro 
nat:ional banldne associations aro consolidated, such con-
verted or consolidated association ms.y, ·with respect to art'J' 
of such banks, retain and operate aey of their branches 
whioh may have been in lawful operation by any bank at tho 
date of the approval of the Act. 
{c) A national banking association may, with tho approval of 
the Comptroller of the Currency, establish and operate new 
branches: (1) within the limits of the city, town, or vill• 
ago in which said association ia situated; ii' such cstabliohm~"'lt 
and operation are at tho time eXpresaly authorized to state 
banks by the law of tho Stato in question; and (2) a.t a:ey 
point within tho state in which said assoc:itd:i.on is situated, 
if such establishment and operation are ~t the tirr.e authorized 
to Sta.to banks by the statute law of the State in question 
by laneuage speci.fically granting such authorl. ty a.ff'irma· 
tively and not merel.y by implication or recognition, and 
subject to the rostriotions as to location impooed by the 
law of the State on State banks. In av State in which 
State banks a.re permitted by statute law to mainta:1n branches 
within county or greater limits, if no bank is located and 
doing business in tho place where tho propoood hgoncy is 
to be located, 8:fJ3' national banking asaocia.tion situated 
in suoh State ~1 with the approval of the Com:ptrollar of 
the Currency, establish and operate, without rogard to the 
capital requirements of thia section, a seasonal agency in 
1!J.!t:f rcsol"t community within tho limits of the county in which 
tho main office of such association is located, for the pur• 
pose of recoiv".i.ng and ~ng out deposits,; issuing and cashing 
checks and drafts, and doing business incident thcretOJ 
Provided, that arq permit issued under this sentence shall 
be revoked up0n tho opening of a State or national bank in 
such community. Except as provided in the ir.mediatoly pre-
ceding sentence, no such association sha.11 establish a branch 
outside of the city, tow, or v.illage in which. it is situated 
. unless it has a combined capital stock and surplus equal to 
the combined W'l'Jount of capital stock and surplus, 1.f a.:rv1 
required by the law 0£ tho State in which such association 
ia situated £or the establishment o:r such branches by sto.tc 
bar.ks, or, i£ tho low of such State requires only a :minimum 
capital. stock for the establishmont or ouch branches by-
State bmka, unless such association hns not loss than an 
equal amount of capital stock. 
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(d) Tho aggl'Ogate oapitnl of every national ba.."1.king assoc~ation 
and its branches shall at no time be lcaD than the aggregate 
m:ininnm capital required by laH ft>r the establishment of. 
an equal number of national banking associations situated · 
:tn the various places where suoh association and its branches 
a.re situated. 
(e) Uo branch of any nationnl. banklng associat:ton shall be . 
. established or MCV'ed .from one location to another without 
first obtaining tho consent snd approval of the Comptroller 
of tho Currency. · 
(£) The term "branch" as used in this· section ohall be held to 
include mr:r branch bank, branch office, branch agency, addi· 
tional of'i'ico; or any branch pl.ace of business located in 
aey State or Territory- of the United states or in tho District 
of Columbia at which deposits arc received, or chcckS pa.id, 
or JaOney lent • 
. (g) This aoation shall not bo construed to amend or rewal 
· section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended.t author ... 
izing the establishment by r.ational barJd.ng associations 
of branchos in foreign countries, or dcpcndoncies, or in• 
sular possessions. Qf ~he United states. · 
(h) The words "State bank., n nstate banks, n "bank, n or tt~ 1 n 
as used in this section, shall be hold to include trust 
companies, savings banY..s1 or other such corporations or 
institutions carrying on the banldng business under the 
authority of Btato lm-as. Soc. Sl5S, 1'.avisod Statute&J 12 
u.s.c. See • .36. 
2. Stato Member Banks 
Domestic and foreign branches ... Arr:r such State bank which, e.t 
the date of the approval of this ActJ has established and is 
operating a branch or branches in conformity with tho State 
law, may retain and operate the sar.xa while remaining or upon 
becoming a stockholder of' sueb Federal :reserve bank; but no 
such State bank: may- retain or acquire stock in a Federal reserve 
bank except upon relinquishment of aey branch or branches estab-
liB hed after the date of the approval of this Act beyond the 
limits or tho city, town, or village in which the parent bank 
ia aituatod. Provide~~ t_hat nothing herein contained 
shall prevent any s'ba: c member bank from establishing and opor ... 
ating branches in the United States or any dcper:rlency or insular 
possession thereof or in any foreign country, onthe same terms 
and conditions and subject to tho same limitations ond restric-
tions as are applicable to the ostnblishtoont of branches by 
nat:Wnal banks except that the approval 0£ too Board 0£ Governors 
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of tho Federal Reserve System, instead of the Comptroller of 
the Currency 1 shall be obtained boi'oro a.iv State member bank 
may hereafter establish any branch and before any State bank 
hereafter admitted to membership Jnll31" rottdn any branch estab-
lished arte1~ Fobrua.ey 25, 19271 beyond tho limits of the city, 
town, 01• villaee in which the parent bank is situated. The 
approval of tbo Board sh.all likewise be obtained before 81'ff 
State member bank may establish any new branch within the limits 
of any such city, town, or village(o:xcept within tho District 
of Columbia),. Sec. 9, par. 3, .Federal P..caervc Act,; 12 u.s.c, 
Sec. 321, 
Wherever the wrd "bankff is used in this Act, the t.Jord sha.U 
be hold to include Stnto bnnk, banking association, and trust 
company, except where rational banks or Federal reserve banks 
arc specifically referred to. Sec. l,, par. 2,, Federal Rcsoi"VO 
ActJ 12 u.s.O. Sec. 221. 
3. Insured Stnto Btmks not Uetlbers of Federal Reserve System 
(d) Ito State no11Illo.'nber insured bank(ej"..cept a District bank) 
shall establish and operate any new branch unless it shall 
have tho prior written consent of the Corporation,, and no · 
state nonmernber insured bank{ except a :W.strict bank)shal.l 
move itG mairl o.f.f'ico or any bra.nob from one location to 
anothor without such consent. The £actors to be considered 
in granting or withholding the consent of the Corporation 
under this aubaeotion shall be those entml3rated in section 
6 o! this Act. Sec. l8(d)1 Federal Deposit Inslll'ance ActJ 12 u.s.c. Sec. 1828. Tbo factors, as enumerated in section 
6 are~ • .-tho financial history and condition of the bank, 
the ·adequacy of its capital structure, 1ts :future earnings 
prospects, tho general character of its manageni.mt, the 
convonienco and noeds or the comnunity consistent with the 
purposes of this Act. Sec. 61 Federel. Deposit L'1Durance 
ActJ 12 u.s.c. Sec. 1816. 
L. Banking f~~ilities at }filita.ry and other Government Establish-
ments 
Upon request of the Treasury Dopa.rtrnont 1 national banks, State 
member banks and banks ireurcd by thq Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation in corl:iain instances have established banking facil• 
itieo at military reservations and other Oovcrnroont cstobliahmcnta. 
These facilities ho.vo been osts.bliahed pursuant to statutes 
-which provide that such banks "shall perform all such reason-
able duties, as depositories of public money and financial 
agents of the Government, as may be required of them." 12 u.s.c. 
Sac. 90(national banks); 12 u.s.c. Soc. J.32(Statc member banks)1 
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12 u.s.c. Sec. 265(banka insured by the Federal Deposit In• 
suranco Co1-poration).3 · 
Section {d) or laws relating to nationo.1 banks is furtbor explained 
by Section 2 of Regulation ll of tho Board of Govornm.•s of the Fc<leraJ. Re•· 
serve System as amended September 1, 1952 on paces 2 and 3. 
"The mininum capital required for the organization of a national 
bank, referred to hereinbefore in connection with tho capital required 
for o.dmisston to membership in the Federal Reserve System, is as 
follows: 
It located in a city or tmm with a popul:ition .. Hird.mum Capital 
Uot exceeding 61 000 inhabitants 
Exceeding 61000 but not exceeding 501000 inhabitants Exceeding ,o,ooo inhabitants(cxcopt as stated below) 
:j 50,000 
1001 000 
200,000 
In an outlying district of a city -with a population exceed-
ing 501000 inhabitants1 provided State law pernrl.ts 
organization of State banks in such location ~Jith a 
capital 0£ c,109,oco or less 100,000 
l-lith certain exceptions not here applicable, a nation3.l bank must 
have surplu.o equal to 20 percent o:r its capital in order to commonco 
business,. n 
federal Reserve Aot. The Federal Reserve System has its own eligi• 
bility requiremonta tor membership and for the oota.bliol::mxmt and mintona.nce 
of branches. Follo-wing :ts a compilation of its rogulations: 
Section 2. h'ligibility l!<luirerncnts, 
Under the tcl'mS of section 9 o:f the Federal Rosorve Act, as mnonded1 
to be eligible .for admission to roombership in the Fedor~ Reserve 
System-• 
(1) A state bank, other than a. mutual savings bank must possosa 
capita1 stock and surplus which1 in the judgment of tho Board,, 
3compilation or FoderaU State and Territorial Statutes Relating to 
Branch Bank~, compiled in t Legal Diveion of the Board of Governors of' 
the Federal ~servo System, December 11 19561 Washington, PP• 1-S. 
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aro adequate ~., relation to tho cha.ractor arif condition 0£ its 
assets a.'"ld to its c:d.sting and prospective deposit liabilities 
and other corporate rcsonsibilitieo; Provided, that no banl~ 
engae;cd in tho business or rocoi~...ne deposits other than trust 
funds, uhich cJocs not possess capital a·Lock a..'"ld surplus in an 
a.mount equal to that 'Which would bo required :for the estnblish-
m:mt of a national banking association in the p).nce in which . ·. 
it is located, shall be admitted to mcrnborohip unless it is, 
or hns been, approved for deposit insurance under the Fcdcro.1. 
Deposit Insurance Act. 
Section 8. ·Establishment or Maintenance of' Branches 
(a) In general. -Every State bank rlhich is or horoafter bccor.oa a 
oembcr of the Federal Ecacrve System. is aubjcct to the provioions 
of Section 8 of the Fcdcrtll Rcsorvo Act relating to the cstab• 
lishncnt and ma:L"'!'tcnance of branches in tho United Statco or 
in a depondoney or innular . possce.siOn.. thereof or in a. :foreign 
country. Under tho provisiono of Section 81 ncr.1bcr State banks 
establiehint; ind oparatinc branches :in tho United Stntcs beyond 
the corpornto l:lr.tlts o:f too c:tt·y, to.,m1 or villuGo i:n uhich the 
parent bank :ts situated muot coni'om to tho oamo tcrrr..:;, condi· 
tions, limitations, and rostrict:tono as are applica.blo to tho 
establishrrnt of branchco by na.tioruil b:mks under thtl provi-
sions of Section 5155 ot tho Rovinod Statutes of tho United 
States, except thnt the approval of on;y such branches .1t1nst be 
obtninod f:rom the Bo:ird ro.t her than from tho Comptroller 0£ 
the Currency• The approvo.:t. of the Board must likewise be ob-
tained boforc a.""JY member State bo.nlt cata.bliBbcs ocy- branch niter 
July 151 1952, uithin tho corporate limits of tho city, tovm, 
01 .. villngc. in which the parent bo.nk is situat-Od(o:~cpt within 
tho District of Columbia). Under tho provisiono of Section 8, 
!l'.orrbor !Jtato banks establishing and operating branches in a 
depcndcnC"lJ or insular possession of the United States Ol' in a_ 
:foreign country must conform. to the terms, conditions, liclta ... 
tions md restrictions oontaincd in Section 25 of tho Federal 
R.caerve Act relating to tho establiobr.1ent by national banks of 
branches in such places. 
(b) Branches 1n the United States.--
1. Defore any member Stato bank cotnbliohos a brmich(o,.,i:cpt 
i-1ith:tn the D-lotrict of Columbia), it must obtain tho approval 
of the Board. 
2. • Defore tJ.rr:f nonmcr:ibcr State bank havine n branch or branches 
established after rcb1•m1ry 251 19211 beyond tho corporate 
limits of tho cl ty 1 town, or villa~c in which tho bank iD 
situated io adnittcd to membership in tho Federal. Rcscrvo 
System, it rust obttiin tho approwl of tho Board .for tho 
rotontion of such bra.i."1.Ches. 
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3.. A member State bank located in a State which by statute 
law permits the mai.ntonanoo of branches with county or 
greater limits mlcy'1 with the approval of the Board, es-
tablish and operate, without regard to the capital 
requirements of Section 5155 of the Revised Statutes, a 
seasonal.agency in any resort community within .tho limits 
of the county in which the ma.in of!ico o:f such bank is 
located for the purpose o! receiving arid pa\;'ing out .de-
posits, issuing and cashing chocks and drafts, an4 doing 
business incident thel"eto, if no bank is located and · 
doing business in tho place where the proposed agency is 
to bo located; and any permit issued for the establish-
ment 0£ such an agency shall be revoked upon the opening 
of a State or national. bank in the conmnnity where tho 
agency ie located. 
4~ Except as stated in the immediately preceding paragraph, 
in order tor a member State bank to establish a branch 
beyond the corporate limits of the city 1 town, or village 
in which it is situated, the aggregate capital stook of 
the member State bank and its branches shall at no t:Lmc 
be less than the aggregate tninimum capital stock required 
by law for tho establishment of an equal number of 
national banking associations situated in tho various 
places w®re such member State bank and its branches are 
aituated.4 
5. A member State bank mq not establish a branch beyond 
the corporate limits of tho city, town, or village in 
which it is situated unless such establishment and oper-
ation are at the tirlle authorized to state banl'"..s by the 
statute law of the state in question by language spocifi-
cally granting such authority a!f'irmativcly and not merely 
by implication or recognition. 
6. Any member State bank which, on February 251 19271 had 
established and was actually operating a branch or branches 
in conformity 'With the State law is permitted to retain 
and operate the same while remaining a member of the 
Federal Reserve System, regardless of tho location of 
such branch or branches. 
brhe requirement of this paragraph ia met if the aeerogate capital 
atock of a member state bank having branches is not less than the total 
amount or capital stock which would be required for the establishment o'f 
One national bank in each of tho places in which the head office and branches 
of the member State bank arc located, irrespective of the number of offices · 
which the bank may have in any such place. There are no additional capital 
requirements for additional branches within the city, town, or village in 
which the head office is located. 
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7. The removal of a branch of a. mem.be:r State bank from one 
town to another town constitutes the establishment of a 
branch in ouch other town and, accordingly, requires the 
approval of the Board. The removal of a branch of a 
member State bank from one location in a town to another 
location in the so.mo tmm will require the approval of 
the Boo.rd if the circumstances of the remova:J.. arc such 
that the effect therco.f is to co."1Stitute tho establish ... 
ment or a now branch as distinguished .from the mere 
relocation of an existing .branch in the immediate neigh-
borhood without affecting tho nature of its business or 
custo~..era served. 
(c) Application for approval of branches in United Statcs.--
A'ny tlClllber State ba'1k desiring to establish a branch should 
submit a request tor the approvo.1 by the Foard of any auch 
branch to the Federal Reserve Dank of tho district in which 
tho bank is located. Acy nonmember State bank applying for 
membership and desiring to retain any branch established 
after February 25, 1927, beyond the corporate limits o:r the 
city, town, or villa.go in which the bank is situated should 
submit a sinlilar request. Any- such rcquast should be accom-
panied by advice aa to tho scope of the functions and tho 
character of the· business t~hich arc or will be performed by 
the branch and detailed information regarding the policy 
.followed or proposed to be followed with rcforenco to super-
vision of tho branch by the head oi'i'ice; ond the bank may 
be required in any ease to furnish additional information 
Hhich will be helpful to5the Board in determining whether to approve such request. 
Fedora.1 Deposit Ir.surnnce Como.ration. The Bnnking Act of 193$; 
·which created the Federal Dcp0sit Insurance Corporation, f1.1rther extended 
.federal control of branch banking. It provided that state non...rnembcr in-
sured banks must obtain written permission of tho Corporation before a 
branch could be moved from one location to anothe~ md be.fore a new branch 
might be established. Following is a compilation of these regulations: 
Para. .3144. Consent to Establish or Hove Branch 
Sec. 18(Fedoral Deposit Insurance Act).-tH}',.{d) No state non-
member insured bank.*;~hall eatablish and operate aey new branch 
5r!crnbc;rshi of State Ba.nkinrt Institutions in the Federal. nescrvo 
!?zstcm, Jegula.tion H, Sec on , as atncnded September 11 195 • 
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unless it shall have· the prior written consent of the(Fcderal De-
posit Insurance)Corporation, and no State nonmember insured bank 
-:HH<shall move its tlain office or any branch from one location to 
another "Without such consent. The factors to bo connidered in 
eranting or withholding the consent of the Corporation under this 
subsection shall be those onurr..e1"ated in section 6(Para. 3111.3) of 
this Act. (Act of September 21, 1950, Sec. 2, Publio Law ·797, 
81.at Coneress; 2nd Session; Formerly Sec. 12B (v) (5} of the Fed .. 
eral Reserve Act of December 23, 1913, 12 u~s. fudc 264 ~v), as 
added by Act of. August 23, 1935, Sec. 1011 49 Stat. 684) 
The f a.ctors considered upon application for branch operation by 
on insured non-member b2nk a:.-e specifically set forth as follows: 
The financial history mid condition of the honk, the ndcquacy of 
ito capital stn1cturo, its :future earnings prospects,. tho general 
character of its manneerrcnt, the convenience and needs of the com-
munity to be served by the bank, and whether or not its corporate 
powers arc consistent ·with the purpose of this act. (Aot of Sept .... 
ember 21, 1950, Sec. 2, Public Law 797, Olst Congress, 2nd SeseionJ 
;formerly Sec. 12 B (g) of the Federal Reserve Act of Dcceniber 23, 
1913, 12 u.s. Code ?64 {g) as added by Act of August 23, 193S, Sec. 
l.Ol, L9 Stat. 684.) , . 
These :rogulat ions are also printed on the :face of tho Corporation* a 
application form for establishing a new branch or movinc an existing 
branch to a neu location. 
Statutes of Virginia.. The State of Virginia has its own statutes 
rer,nrding the establishment or branch banks, Because of the limited nature 
of branch bnnkine in too B1'ato, the branches a.re concentrated in the head 
office city and counties of the parent banks. Oi' the 200 branches in 
operation on ~eembor 311 19$11 129 or 64.5~~ wore located in the hoad 
office city, 36 or 18.0%, in the head office county, 26 or 13.0%,, in con-
tiguous counties, and 9 or h.5%1 in non-conti&uoua count:tos. 
6:Faderal Bank:intt I,aTJlf Peports, Cor.mierce Clearing House, Inc., 
June 28, 1951, pp. 30$-311(3). 
7Ibid. 
-
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Following is a compilation of the statutes 0£ Virginia relating 
to branch btlnking: 
Soc. 6-26. When branch hanks rnay be authorized; branches already 
established ....... Ifo bank or trust compacy herotoforo or hereafter in· 
corporated under the laus of this State shall bo authorized to engage 
in business in mo.re than one plaoe, except .that tho state Corporation 
Commission, when satisfied that public uonveniencc and necessity will 
thereby be served, may s.u.thorize banks paving paid .. up and unimpaired 
capital and surplus of i"ifty thousand dollars or over to establish 
branches within tho limits of the city• town, or county in which the 
~ont bank is located. 
This section shall not be construed to prohibit thC operation of 
existing branch b3nks thoretofore established. 
The term "parent bank" shall be construed to moan the bank or bank-
ing office at which the principal. f'unctiona of the bank are conducted. 
The location of a parent bank or of a bre...."lch bank may be moved if tho. 
State Corporation Co!'JJJiasion determines that public convenience and 
necessity ·will be served by such move; but the location of a parent 
bank or of a branch bank may not be moved beyond the limits of the. 
city1 to~m, or county in 'Which it is located. (1928, P• 13141 19331 
P• 6u; 1942, P• lO!i; I•:i.chie Code 1942, Seo. 4149(14); 1948, p. 156, 
c. 75.) . .. 
Sec. 6-27. Operation of branches ofter merger or purahasc.--Thc 
provisions of the preceding fJOction shall not be construed to pro-
hibit the merger of banks in the same or adjoining counties or 0£ 
banks located with a. distance of twenty-five miles and the operation 
of such ba.nka by the purchasing bnnk, pro,tidcd that the State Cor• 
poration Commission shall be of t h.e opinion and shall first determine 
that public convonioncc .and necessity will be served by such operation, 
and provided .further that, at the time of auoh merger or purchase, 
each of the ba."lks involved shall have been in actual operation for a 
period o:f five years, or more. But in any caso in which the Commission 
is satisfied that the public interest demands, on account of emergency 
conditions, that a merger or aalo be effected, it may entor an order 
to such effect perntltt:lng such merger or sa.J.e1 notwithstanding that 
the banks involved• or one or more of them, have not been in actual 
operation !'or .five or more years. The term nadjoining counties," 
where more than two are in'l;olvcd, shall be construed to mean counties 
each or which shall adjoin tho county in which the parent bank is 
located. (l.928, P• 131.h; 19331 p. 681 19421 p. 104; Michie Codo 191,a, 
Sec. hl.49(14}J 191181 P• 156,.) . 
Sea. 6 ... 28. Operation of branch bank u..."'ldcr different na.me.--f:lo 
branch bank shall bo operated or advertised under any other narac than 
that of tho identical name or the home bank, unless perr.iission be 
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first bad and obtained from the Commission, and unless such dif'fercnt 
name shall contain or have added thereto langua.ce clearly i!l.dicating 
that it is a branch bank am of which bank it is a branch. (192~1 p. 131.h; 19.33t p. 60; 1942, p. 105; Hichie: r.odc l9L.2,, Sec., 4lh9(J.4) I 
1946,, p. 156.J 
Sec. 6-29, Penalty for illegal oporation of branch bonko.--Any 
banlc or trust compmry violating the provisi.ons of Sections 6-261 6..:27 1 
6.28 shall be liable to a fine o:f one thousand dollars, to be :i.L'Iposed 
and judgment entered therefor by the Commission, and enforced by its 
process •. (1928, p. 131h; 19331 P• 69; 19421 P• 105; Michie Code 1942, 
Sec. 4lh9(lL.)J 1948, P• 157.) 
Sec. 6-29.l. Ba."lki:ng :facilities in certain hospitals or federat 
a.rcas.-The Commission, when in its discretion the same is required 
for patients in, studcnto at, and employees of hospitals operated by 
tho Veterans .Administration or by tho State or for manbors of the 
armd :forces at any military- or naval federal area. in Virginia, may 
permit any bmlk -which is nuthorized to do business in thic State to 
establish and operate such banking tncilitios as are required in any 
such hospital or federal area. 
The bank'..ng facilities so established shall ho operated in accord-
ance with the lav1s of this State relative thereto and the Commission 
mq permit o~ certain specified services to be so established and 
operated. (19h81 p. h46J Hichie Suppl. l9L8, Seo. hl49(Ja}; 1952, 
c. 75; 19~6. e. u5.) 
Seo. 6-33. Minimum capital stock of banka11--Thc Comndssion shall 
not isS'Je a cl'k"lrter to a bank with a minimm capital stock of lesa 
than fifty thousand dollars~ provided that the mir.imunl capita.J. stock 
of trust oom:panica shaJ.l be as prescribed by Section 6-92, and, in 
the caso oi' a bank chartered af'ter Juno eighteenth, nineteen hundred 
and tmmty-eight1 in arzy-,.plnce the pop11la.t:i.on of which exceeds twonty .. 
.five thousand inhabitants, the mil1i.mum capital stock required to issue 
a charter shall bo increased above fL"ty thousand dollars in the ratio 
of fivo thousand dollars Additional minimum capital stock for each ten 
thousand inhabitants by 'Hhich the population of such place may exceed 
twonty-fiva thousand inhabitants,, as shown by the last i'edornJ.1 Stato, 
OI" local cer>..susireced:ing tho issuance of such Qhartcr. (19281 P• 131$; 19321 P• 92; l':lichie Code 19421 Soc. liJ.L,9(16). )tl 
Bstatutes or Virr:dnin P.olatin to Banks Trust Comoanies fuild· inz and Loan Aasocia ons and Kindred Businesses, :issued by The fureau 
of Ban!d,ng Of the s'Ea.te Corporation l!Omm.ission, reprint .from the Codo of 
Virginia of 1950 and 1956 Cumulative St1pplomcnt, (Charlottesville: The 
Michie Company, 1956), PP• 16-lB. 
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The amount that tho state will al.law a bank to have invested in 
fixed assets is set. Since this often plays an important part 1n con-
sidering the establlshmanti of a branch, the statute relating to this is 
I quoted below: 
Sec. 6-49. Limitation of amount invcatod in bank building, etc. 
--No bank or trust compacy incorporated under the laws of this state 
shall invest in its bank building and premises, including its !urni· 
turo and fh-turcs, and including such part o:r the stock in a building 
company or other corporation of like nature as represents tho owner-
ship of arv such bank building or premises, an amount greater than 
fifty per centum or its paid-in capital stock and its surplus undi-
minished by losses. If, subsequent to any such investment, tho surplus 
of any such bank or trust company be diminished by losses so that such 
investioont shall a.mount to more than fifty per centw:i of itn paid-in 
capital stock and its remaining surplus, such bank or trust company 
shaU not pay dividends in excess of a rate or six per ccntum per 
a.'1IlU.m until such surplus end paid-in capital stock of such bank or 
trust company shall aeain be equal to double the value of its bank 
building and premises, including ita furniture and .fixtures, and in· 
eluding any stock in eny auch building company or corporation of like 
nature; pro'l71ded1 however, thD.t nothing- in this section ahal.l apply 
to investments existing on June t11enty~first, nineteen hundred and 
thirty ... tt.zo ar..d val.id 1-Jhcn xn:ide. (l923f PA l.319J 19301 P• 127; 1932., 
p. !105; Michie Code 1942, Sec~ Ll49(.30J. P 
APPLICATIO!T POOCEDGIE 
NatiorAl. &nks. Ma.tionnl banks come under the jurisdiction of 
only the Comptroller of tho Currency. However, they are subject to the 
some restrictions aa to location and capital that are imposed by the law 
of such state. For our purposos, these laws would bo those of the State 
of Virginia. 
A national bank desirine to establish a branch has to filo, in 
duplicate; Treasury Department Form #1928. (Sample form in Appendix I) 
. . 
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Upon receipt of this application, tho approprinto District Chief Examiner 
makes an invcstiention. He considers tho follorJing; 
1. Finnncial histocy and condition o:f the bank. 
2. Adequacy of 1.ts capital atructuro • 
. 
3. Qu.tJJ.ity of its mruw.ger.iant. 
l.i. Locations and number of branches in operation. 
5. Proposed location of· tho new branch. 
6. DiS'tanco from tho head office of tho proposed branch. 
7. The nearo:tt· banldne facilities. 
8. Needs o:f the. area. and additional convenience that would be 
providod. 
9. Nature of the potential customers. 
10. Possible ·business ava;tla.ble. 
11. Estimate of ~he business activity for a reasonable period or 
time. 
12. General prospects for success. 
13. Anything elso that he might consider pertinent • 
The cost of this invostiga.tion ia borne by tho be.nk submitting tho 
application. 
After the district examiner completes his investigation, ho sends 
the application along with his commenta and :recommendations to the Comp-
troller's o.ff'ice • 
.After the data. are reviewed and analyzed by the Comptrollor•s oi'.fico, 
a doeioion is rendered. If tho application is npproved, the Comptroller · 
issues a certificate for tho establishment and operation of a branch bank 
at tho designated location. 
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State !:,!ember Banks. A state mC!l'.ber · ba."'lk desirine to establish a 
branch has to make application to the State Corporation Comrniasion and 
tho F'cdcral Reserve Board. 
The application of the Stnte Corporation Commission consists of 
.:five pagps with six sections. (Seo sample application in Appendix II) 
The six sections arc: (l) general,, (2) capital structnrc1 , (3), oper• 
ating expcrionco and forecast of earnings and eXpcnscs, (L) mano.genmt 
(proposed officers of proposed branch), (5) public convenience ond nec-
essity 1 ond { 6) resolution of Foard of Directors or applicant bank. 
T)le application is submitted, in duplicate, to the Bureau of Bank-
ing, State Corporation Commission, Richmond, Vireinia. A check for (?1001 
payable to tho Treasurer of Vircinia, haa to accompany the application 
to cover the investigation costs of the Stato Corporation Cor.un:tsaion. 
The State Corporation Commission makes an investication similar 
to that of the D.tstrict F..xami.ner of tho Comptroller of the Currency's 
office. However, as required ~J state law, they place groat woight on 
ttpublio convenience and neceasity.n 
Once.its investigation is complete, tho State Corporation Com• 
mission sets up a public hoaring !or discussion of tho application. At 
this hoarine1 the applicant bank gives a very detailed discussion of tho 
application. The bar.k or banks opposing the application also give a great 
detail of descriptive matter. Then follor1s a period of cross cY •.nmination 
'With the three judges of the State Corporation Coll'mlission askine questions 
as well as tho attorneys for tho involved banl.c8. 
After hearine the pros and cons for tho application, the hearing is 
adjourned, and a decision is rendered at a later date. On occasion, a 
decision is rendered the same day. 
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If permission for the establiahnent of thQ branch is crantcd, the 
state Corporation Commission issuos an order of approval, and a.t tho came 
ti.mo, sets a time limit within ·whicll the branch is to be established. 
SiI!lultaneously with the filing of the application with the State 
Corporation Commission, an application is submitted to the Federal Reserve 
Board of Governors. This application is in the :form of a lotter .from the 
applicant bank as th.a Federal F.csorvo docs not have a required .form of 
application.. The letter, which is sent to the Federal Reserve Ba.'1.k in 
tho applicant bank's district, should contain the following information: 
l. The general comition, tho adequacy of capital, a"'.ld the quality 
of management of the applicant bank. If some ti.mo has elapsod 
since the bank ·was examined, a current statement of condition 
should bo i\umishod. 
2. name and location of existing branchos1 grouped by city, town, 
or village., givine- tho date or establishment of each branch, 
population o.f community in uhich located, and capital required 
by Federal law for operation of a branch in each ouch location. 
3. P.casons for establishment of the branch, such as expansion of 
business; better sel'Vice for bank's customers,. or to relieve 
crowded conditions in present quarters. 
4. Location 0£ proposed branch, estimated population of the eom-
l!tWlit:r or area to be served, distance .from hosd office and 
nearest branches of applicant bank, and distance from other 
£inaneial institutions. 
5,. Opinion supported by reasons as to economic character o:r com-
munity, need for bal'.king facilities, the compotitivc situation, 
and whether establishment of branch will tend to create a · 
monopo4" or an undesirable competitive advantage in relation 
to other ba.."'lks1 including unit bariks1 1n the area. 
6,. Scope of the functions and the character of business which will 
be performed by the branch and the policy to be .follov:od with · 
re.ferenco to supervision by tho bead of.f'ice, 
?. Prospects for profitable operations of proposed branch. 
6. Investment in banking quarters, 
9. \lhethcr appropriate State authorities have approved establish· 
mcnt o.f' the branch. , 
Jt..n ~tient1on1 o!miler to that of tbo mstl"'ict E::nr.21.nor tor tho 
Comptroller of the Currency, ia t'.ltlde tv tho locnl. roc?oru r::cnc!"11'0 Dank, 
After tllGht invcctigation, they fo11tm ... ~ their roeon100nclntions to tho 
Bo.nm or Covomoi"D or tho v"cdcra!. Poaorvo r,yston. 
!!' ~oval is r,rmi.tod1 tho Beard plocca a t~ li.'11.t "t:ithin uhicb 
tho bran.oh must be ootohliahoi:l. 
State Ir.m!rod P.DrJ:s. J. atatc ioourcd b&nk bna ·to obtain pol't'tlesion 
from tho State corporation Oo::niooion and too Federal ~sit !r.nttrt1..neo 
Corporation. 
f-irult..-i."'lOOt:tJ~ with tho ftlinc of the ap=:>l:tcation w1.th tho Sta.to 
Corpo1-ation Conm.t.mion1 m ~ryplieation ic .f!tled \Jith tbc Fcdcro.1. Depcsit 
Ir.au:r.•ancc Corpc?.Gtion. 
TI.t0 Fe<kirnl Uipovit l."1..'1ursr.ce Corporation hnc its own fo1n J"or this 
purpose. (Soo ~o fol'm in Appondk Ill) Thin :ta a s.U:-ooct;ion fo~ 
comisting or !i\'n pcgoo. ?he occtiona m"C: (1) f!nar..oinl hintory nnd 
condition, (2) adcquncy of CO?itn.l structum, (3) future cm'l"'.ineC proo• 
'JX)cte, C!1) rl."lr..ar;ct"lC:rrt, (5) cor:\r~icmco nnd r.ccds of C011tl1udty1 ntd 
(6) cor.aintency oi' oorporntc pa11<tra. 
1'hc locnl ~11at~...ct oi'.ficc or tho Fedoral Dcpooit I.r ... ,urm'K!C Corpor-
ntian rt>Qkcn Q'1 invont:'4,;ntion or tho l\!)pll.cution a:htlleu! to that nooe for 
tbu CorJptrollcr of tt.o Curxney ::u the district c~r. 
After tho inwntiCDtion is completed, tho local diotr1ot of!ico•s 
Insurance Corporation in Washington. 
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If the application is approved, the applicant bank io notified by 
a lotter from the Board. 
State non-Insured Dnnks. A state non-insured bank only makca e.ppli• 
cation for a branch to the Stato Corporation ComrJ.ssion. Its application 
is handled by the Sta.to Corporation Commission in the same rn.anncr a.a all 
other branch bank npplicntions. 
On all occllSions, the variotlS st1pervisory agencies work closely 
tocether in the investigation of branch bank applications. Hoiwvcr 1 each 
renders a separate and independent opinion. 
CUAPl'ER n 
. COllCWSIOli 
Throughout this country1 branch banking b.n.s been ·a constant source 
of difi'orences Dinco tho establishment of tho. First Bank of tho United 
States in 1791. Uowhore have theae differences boen so bitterly .four;ht 
as :t.n tho Sta.to of Virginia. 
The present limited branch bank law in Virt;inia has resulted in a.n 
. ' 
unawn apportionment of tho branch banks in head oi'i'ice cities and head 
office counties. On ~cenber 311 1951, of the 200 branch bru:llm in tho 
' ' 
state 165, ol* 82.5%1 wore located in the head office cit:lco ond cotmties 
. . . . 
of too parent bank, Sinoo the passage of tho statuto in l91i8 limiting 
branch bank:ine to only head of!ico cities and counties 1 there have been 
<.>nl1' two non-oontiguoua branches established. Both of these began oper-
'. 
at ions in 19491 having preriouol,y boon approved priott to the passage of · 
the statute 1n 19uS. 
Through the years the small unit banks through tho Virginia. Dankers 
Association and through contacts with their own state .legislators have 
been most vocal a"!d most sucoesaM :in opposing branch ba.nldn~. {Seo pages 
. . " . ' 
30 ... 33 for a discussion of their euceesa in. 19li8 in further limiting branch 
~in Virginia.) 
·.In Janu&".r1 1956,; the Vir;;inia Dankel'S Association submitted a now 
branch b:mldng bill to the OeMral J\soembl.7 aimed at savings and loan 
. ' . 
assodiatiom• The savings and 1oon o.esoeiutions,· not covered in the lmr 
of 1948, had baeun to establish brancbe:; in tho auburbe, juot outside the 
limita or _V:trginia•s larger citiCs. · filthough twao associations do not 
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provide t\l.l the services of a bank; they do .furnish a· great deal o:r competi-
tion for savings deposits and mortgage loans. This proposed bill would 
have applied tho same laws on branch banld.ng to savings and loan associa-
tions. Howcvol91 when it was learrod that the whole branch banking le.w 
would be broueht up for discussion, the Virginia Bankers Association with· 
drew its bill :for fear of los:J.nr~ what bad al.ready boen gained. 
Following are sore excerpts .fl*Om an od1torl.al in the Richmond news 
Loader lJritten by James J. Kilpatrick, editor, published on Februacy 16, 
19%, referring to the bankorst action: 
ttTho stol."Y' goes be.ck to l.948 when ba."lks of too Comonwealth asked 
tho Gcr..cl'io.l /.uocmbly for a lav limiting b1•aneh bankn. At this tine 
they wore running into some opiritcd1 and most um.Jelcomo, competition 
from Tho Ba.nl: or Vire:tnia, which wan opening branches in other cities 
and brint,'1.ng some new ideas to a business . that could uao them. 
The .Asocmbly did as tho bankers wiahed •••• This was a groat victory 
for the banke:tttJ• or so they tho:.1r,ht •••• But. then tho ut;ly spccteit of · · 
competition a.ppoarod in a MW guiso-sn.v:lngs and loan associatitms •••• 
How to met ~tition? Pass a law to atop it1 ... If competition :Ls 
bad for us, it must bo bad tor evoeytody. Pass a lawJ ••• I.f .. bankers 
ha.dn•t run m1ay from competition in 1948; they m:tc;ht bo e.bltl to meet 
it in tho suburbs uow. n 
The Virginia Bankers Association is still blocking tho revision of 
branch barildng laws in tho state. Aa recently' as March l9, 19$9, tho 
' following article appeared in its monthly nowslotter under tho hooding 
' ~. . 
"Legislation, Common Senee; and Supcrvieion. u 
P.econtly our Committee on State Legislation submittod its f:lnal 
report on a continuing stucr.r rena.rding Brancll Banking in Virginia. 
Tho scope of this report was tremondoua and tho Committee •a aotiv.t.-
ties desorvo our admiration and oonnendation. Untold qu,antit :lett of 
corrcspondonco and polling wore ac.coinpliahed. A public hea.I"'lng was 
held. County u .. ,pel.""!TiSora and other public cd'!icials wore canvaosed. 
lt.ll in ell.1 a oareful and tr.oroiir;h study was made of opinion from 
'ba.nkors and customers. 'i'b.o results clearly showod that no change 
in our present la:w is needed and the Committee reoamoondcd to tho 
. V,. n. A. Don.rd that no notion be initiated in tho 1960 cession o.f 
the Virginia General f~scrnroly. Unfortunate situations wore recog• 
nizod by tho Ce>l!llrl.tteo but it also recognized that whore cx:pansion 
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or merger wao a neeessi ty, the prcaent law seems to prov.tdo a vq m 
99% of tho ca.sos. nooent roerr;ors and administrative decisions soem 
to bear this out. O! COlU'so, in 1% o:f the caaos '.:;here is no relief 
under the prenorit lau.; bat even here,. ut~n men 0£ good will allow 
common aenao to prcvail.1 solutions, tbottgh not pori'cot, can be found. 
To us tho moat pleasant aspect of the ~'"lmittco•s procedure was 
tho quiet, dignified ru:1d resourcofnl 11ay in which it discharged its . · 
responsibilities. Contrast this, i£ you pl.case 1 wi·'h recent develop. 
!'lento 1n Hiasouri and D.linoiB and the not so rocont controveroiea in 
9ur own BtatcJ Conilining eood common soooc with prenent lcrJ.alation, 
your Comm..tttoo did not shut the door fo1>eve1" on cha.nr,c or progress,, 
but ei.tlply said that as o£ now such change is not 1Y3icatcd and that 
nost present ooods can be met i.>Jith tho preef:nt lan. 
Au lone; as the abovo ma.";ller of th.:lntdng prevails among tho Vi1•ginia 
bankero, state-wide broo.eh bar.king is dea<l el{Copt for bank mercrera v:it bin 
tho pl"OSo::tt tuenty-five mile lirft.it under V5.reinia law,. 
The be.rt.ks aro avoiding this lau through mergers a.."l.d the csta.blish-
mont of U..."lit bar.ks lYJ nfriond~v intero!rhs" of the lnrgor banks• 
Under Vircinia lm.r the ~It:ing b~;;i:a 1 'in order. to ncrgo,. ha't!C to 
be five years old unless unfavorable circu:mstancos prevail. In Richmond 
alone thoro have bcon four bank roorc;crs since 1955. ~Cho State-Planters 
Bank ~--id Trn.tit Compimy and thu Bank of Cor:u-.~rce and Truots merged in 19561 
' . 
i ,'I ' . • • 
The Central !rational Bank nnd l:Cchonice a.nJJ !'.brchanta Bank in tho same yoa.r, 
First and r iercha."lts Iia'tiona:J. Bank and the So.vinen Bank e.nd T1•ust Cornpa.cy 
in 1957, and Stnte ... PJ.antera Tu?nk of Com.merco and Tl"l,1sts and the C:ttizona 
national Bank of' Petersburg in 1959. 
Roa.sons ·given !:or .::oorgors by the absorbed ba.nl~ are tmnaccrial prob-
. ' . 
lmns, attrru:t:tvo price indi.toemont, 1wak ct:.trnine <-,apncity, dosiro to serve 
the cammu.'11.ty better; aoaroh for a superior compotiti~ro position, and need 
to avo:l.d co~trol , l:rJ undesirables. 2 ·· · 
l"Dnnh.'"il1G i!'ct'1s, 11 pnbliohod l:r.r the V:!.rz;i.'1ia J3ankers Aseocintion1 Richmond, Virginiat Harch, 19591 P• l. 
2Ricbmond T,imes Dispa~cq1 April 21, 19~"7 1 P• O .. n. 
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The rcnnons of tho o.bt.lorb:L"'lg banks a.re the desire to erow larger, 
tho desire to constantly i'lll:::irovc cDctsting facilities and establish now 
facilities in order to give better sorvi~e to the communities, and tho 
desire to :L~crcase competitive poaitions. 
Hccently ncu ban.ks have been catabliahed, or al'c in tho process o:r 
bei.11{; esta.b1:idu:id; by "friondly interests" of tho lm:-cc:.- banks. The "friend~ 
:i..ntcrcstsn a.."""C t:.::mally proootod by the l.n.rgor banks. Thc;.r will establish 
a unit bank, or a unit bank with branches, in a desirable loca.tion for a 
branch 11ith the understa."'lding that the unit ba~k will be mergcd-'with tho 
lnrcer bank at oornoti.too in the future. 'l'hi.s tw..e, 1?- .oi"de.r to comply with, 
V:irr;inia law, has. to bo at loast five years from the date oi: opening of 
the new ur.it bank. Two examples oi' this ".frior!dly- interostn arra:ngetlOnt 
in the nichrr.ond aron have been tho ostablishmcnt of the Dank of.' lfonrico 1n 
Snndston t·,ith a b1"anch office in !!igblond Springs in 1956 and tho recent 
apprwnl in 1959 of tho Sn'burbDn Dank 1iith tho hoad of'f:i.co to be located 
in ·bhc ~TD.low Laun Shopping Conter and two branches in other sections of 
suburban Rich .. "10nd. The former is a corres~10ndont of' The Bank of Virginia 
A."1d the lnttor of Stato .. ?lantera .Dank of Co-rnmcrce and Trusts. 
With -~ho ever eJ-:pa.nding population and tho outward movement of 
residents and businesses from tho center of cities and t"°'ma ~ the need for 
ba."".ikin..3 fncilitios will oontinuo to grow. Whothor these needs will be satia• 
.f'iod with tL.'1it banks or bi .. s.nches remains to bo seen. It seems that the 
present Virginia laus on branch bankine need to be rchwd. 
It is o.lso necessary to rettember that as businesses a.nd industries 
gron, they t:-1"l1 need to borrow larger nnd larger suns of mon~J; and it 
the banka do not erow in size cot'IpO.rablo to the bus:incsoea and :L.~1ustriea 
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either built or rented, the equipment installed, and the doors opened 
the point of no return is reached. i'fuile tho branch may be moved within 
the area to better quarters, complete withdrawaJ. from the area would have 
devastating effects on the goodwill and favorable public relations built 
up over the years. 
no doubt the arguments for and againat branch banking w.i.ll continue 
for years to comc1 paces and volumes of work will be written on the sub-
ject, and laws -will be revised. In spite o! this, the bankers, as far 
as possible, will continue to endeavor to servo the communities, l:Jhethcr 
throuBh unit banks, merged banks, «£ricmdly interest" banks or branch 
banks, and to make a profit for their stockholders. 
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APPElIDIX 
Form 1928 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
0FFICB OP THB CoMPTl.OLLER. OP THB Cu&B.BNCY 
November 1950 
(Name of Bank) 
APPLICATION OF 
(County) (State) 
FOR PERMISSION TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH 
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Charter No.------------
Application is hereby made for permission to establish a branch of this bank at the following 
location: 
Street Address City or 'Town County 
(Population ) 
A certified copy of a resolution of the bank's board of directors authorizing the filing of the aforesaid 
application is enclosed. A current statement of condition of this bank and a copy of the pertinent 
State statutes reflecting whether a State bank could be authorized to establish a branch in the location 
applied for are also enclosed. 
The area to be served by the proposed branch has an estimated population of 
The following are the banking units now operating nearest to the location of the proposed branch: 
N.ame of Ban~ 
Head Office 
or Branch Street Address 
Distance From 
Location of 
Proposed Branch 
The following is a brief summary of the board's reasons for believing that establishment of the 
branch would be in the interests of the bank. 
Additional details concerning the proposal may be obtained by communicating with -------------------
__________ ----------------------------------------------------, --------------------------------------------------, (Telephone No. ---------------------) . 
. (Name) (Title) 
It is understood that the cost of any necessary investigation in relation to the application will be 
borne by this bank. 
Date ___________________________ --------------------- : 
President or Cashier. 
lrr-83464-2 SEE REVERSE FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
INSTRUCTIONS 
An original and one copy of the application should be filed with the Comptroller of the Cur~ 
rency. 
If the establishment of more than one branch is being considered at the same time, a separate 
application should be filed for each proposed branch. 
If the proposal involves the take~over of another bank, with or without branches, a statement to 
that effect, with the name of the bank, should be included in the summary of the board's reasons for 
believing that establishment of the branch would be in the bank's interests. 
If there is doubt about the adequacy or construction of State statutes relating to branches for 
State banks, a copy of opinion of counsel for the bank supported by court decisions, an opinion of 
the Attorney General, or other authority upon which counsel relies, should accompany the application. 
- U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-63464-1 
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APPENDIX II 
APPLICATION TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH 
BUREAU OF BANKING 
THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
(1) GENERAL 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 6-26 of the Code of Virginia 
(Name of Bank) 
(Address) 
hereinafter ref erred to as the Applicant Bank, hereby applies to the State Corporation Commission for authority 
to establish a branch bank at 
(Exact Location of Proposed Branch) 
which location is distant from the location of the Applicant Bank and is within the limits of the 
(city) (county) in which the Applicant Bank is located. 
*The proposed Branch is to be known as ----·------------------------
The following information, statements and representations are submitted in support of this Application: 
The assets and liabilities of the Applicant Bank as of the date of this Application are shown on a statement 
attached hereto which statement is made a part of this Application. 
It is anticipated that a normal deposit v.olume of approximately $-------- will be obtained by the 
Proposed Branch within one year after its establishment; and approximately $ _________ within three 
years after its establishment. 
There follows a detailed description of the premises to be occupied by the Proposed Branch, including the 
owner and annual rental if the premises are leased; the cost, if purchased; or the estimated cost, if new con-
struction: 
*This paragraph need not be completed if the Proposed Branch is to be operated and advertised under the identical name of the 
Applicant Bank. If the proposed Branch is to be operated or advertised under a different name, such name shall contain or have 
added thereto language clearly indicating that it is a branch bank and of which bank it is a branch. (Section 6-28, Code of Vir-
ginia.) 
BB-Al00-(5712-500) 
1 
(If the Proposed Branch is to be established as a result of merger, consolidation or purchase, the follow-
ing information should be submitted:) 
The Proposed Branch is to be established as the result of a merger or consolidation of the Applicant Bank 
with 
(Name of Bank) 
(Address) 
or the purchase of assets from, and the assumption of liabilities of, the said bank. 
The said bank is: (Check the appropriate item.) 
( ) Located in the same city in which the Applicant Bank is located; 
( ) Located in the same county in which the Applicant Bank is located; 
( ) Located in -------- which county adjoins the county in which the Applicant Bank is located; 
(County) 
OR 
( ) Located within a distance of twenty-five miles of the Applicant Bank. 
The Applicant Bank has been in actual operation for a period of ___ years. The Proposed Branch has 
been in actual operation for a period of ___ years. 
There are attached a copy of all agreements, duly authenticated, to be used in effecting the said transac-
tion and a statement of the assets and liabilities of the merged or purchased bank together with a statement 
setting forth other information essential to a full understanding of the transaction. · 
(2) CAPITAL. STRUCTURE 
The capital structure of the Applicant Bank as of the date of this Application is as follows: 
Number Par Value Amount of shares Per share 
Preferred capital 
I I Common capital 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 
Other capital accounts 
The capital of the Applicant Bank will be increased as follows prior to the establishment of the Proposed 
Branch: 
2 
(3) OPERATING EXPERIENCE AND 
FORECAST OF EARNINGS AND EXPENSES 
There follows a statement of the current operating earnings and expenses of the Applicant Bank or its Predeces-
sor Institution during the last calendar year or for the twelve month period ending ............................................ ; or, if the 
Applicant Bank has been recently organized and has no Predecessor Institution, there follows a statement of 
anticipated current operating earnings and expenses for the first twelve months of its operations commencing 
.......................................................................................... , 19 ............... : 
Current Operating Earnings Current Operating Expenses 
(a) Interest and discount on loans ........... ·------ (a) Interest on time and savings deposits .... ------
(b) Interest and dividends on securities .... ··------ (b) Interest and discount on borrowings ... ·------
(c) Commissions, fees, and collection, exchange, (c) Salaries and wages ................... , _____ _ 
and service charges ................. ·------ (d) Taxes (other than on net income) ...... _____ _ 
( d) Other current operating earnings ······------ (e) Other current operating expenses ..... ·-------
Gross Current Operating Earnings ......... ·------ Total Current Operating Expenses ......... ·------
The following is an itemization of estimated current operating earnings and expenses which will result from the 
operation of the Proposed Branch for the first year of its operations: 
Estimated Operating Earnings 
(a) Interest and discount on loans ........ ··------
(b) Interest and dividends on securities ..... ·------
(c) Commissions, fees, and collection, exchange, 
and service charges ................. ·------
( d) Other current operating earnings 
Gross Estimated Operating Earnings ········------
Estimated Operating Expenses 
(a) Interest on time and savings deposits .. ··------
(b) Interest and discount on borrowings ... ·------
(c) Salaries and wages ····················----· 
(d) Taxes (other than on net income) ······------
(e) Other current operating expenses ······------
Total Estimated Operating Expenses ········------
(4) MANAGEMENT 
The proposed officers of the Proposed Branch are listed below with information relative to each. Following the 
name of each of the proposed officers is a brief resume or outline of his business or banking experience and 
other qualifications as well as a brief statement of his duties and responsibilities in connection with the opera-
tion of the Proposed Branch. 
Name, address and occupation Age Title and 
duties 
Net 
worth 
Annual Par value of 
salary stock owned 
Preferred Common 
Officers of the Proposed Branch will have the following authority in connection with the granting of loans and 
discounts and extending credit: 
3 
A brief summary of the supervision and control which will be exercised by the officials of Applicant Bank over the 
activities of the Proposed Branch is as follows: 
(5) PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 
The approximate population of the town, city or county of the Proposed Branch is ---------· The 
approximate population of the trade area to be served by the Proposed Branch is --------
The principal industries of the community of the Proposed Branch are: 
Name Type Approximate 
number of 
employees 
Approximate 
annual 
payroll 
The principal agricultural, mineral, and other products of the trade area to be served are: 
The approximate average annual value of the above products during the past three years is: 
Approximate 
annual 
sales 
Other supporting information relative to the factor of public convenience and necessity of the community is as 
follows: 
4 
(6) RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF APPLICANT BANK 
Resolved, That the President or Vice-President and the Cashier of this Bank are hereby empowered and 
directed to apply to the State Corporation Commission for permission to establish a branch at-------
!, _____________ , president or cashier of -------------------
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a copy of a resolution adopted by the directors of the said bank at a meet-
ing held , 19 __ ; and that the said resolution has been entered on the minutes of the 
bank. 
(President) (Cashier) 
Date of Application 
------- 19--. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Schedules or inserts may be attached to this Application wherever the space provided for certain informa-
tion is insufficient. Additional information, deemed pertinent by the Applicant, may be similarly attached. 
2. The Application should be completed in triplicate. Two signed copies of the Application should be sent to 
the Bureau of Banking, State Corporation Commission, Richmond, Virginia. The third copy should be re-
tained by the Applicant Bank. 
3. The Application should be accompanied by a check for $100.00 payable to the Treasurer of Virginia for the 
required investigation fee. 
5 
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APPENDIX ru 
Application to Establish a Branch 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
WASHINGTON, D. c~ 
SIRS: 
The.-------······························································································-·-···-·····---············--·-·······-···········-···-·······-··············, hereinafter Name of Bank Street Address City or Town and State 
referred to as the Applicant Bank, hereby makes application to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for written 
consent to establish a branch at ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
Street Address 
............................................................................................................................................. The Branch which the Applicant 
City or Town County State 
Bank desires to establish is to be known at its proposed location as ................................................. , is to be ....................... . 
Exact Legal Title 
distant from the main office of the Applicant Bank, and is hereafter referred to in this Application as the Proposed Branch. 
The general character or type of business to be exercised by the Proposed Branch is as follows: 
(Check all appropriate items) . 
( ) Commercial banking; ( ) Savings banking; ( ) Industrial banking; ( ) Trust business; ( ) Cash depository; 
( ) Receiving deposits and cashing checks only; ( ) Others. 
Specify ............................................. _. ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
It is understood that the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in applying the factors set out 
in Section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act to this Application, will consider it only with respect to the general 
character or type of business above stated and that the bank will not engage in any other business without the prior 
written consent of the Corporation. 
The following are citations of State statutory provisions and regulations which govern the establishment, operation, and 
powers of the Proposed Branch: 
We have, in connection with this Application, read the following provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act which 
govern applications by State nonmember banks to establish a branch, namely: 
"Sec. 3. (o) The term 'branch' includes any branch bank, branch office, branch agency, additional office, or any 
branch place of business located in any State of the United States or in any Territory of the United States, Puerto 
Rico, or the Virgin Islands at which deposits are received or checks paid or money lent." 
"Sec. 18. (d) No State nonmember insured bank (except a District bank) shall establish and operate any new 
branch unless it shall have the prior written consent of the Corporation, • • • • The factors to be considered 
in granting or withholding the consent of the Corporation under this subsection shall be those enumerated in 
section 6 of this Act." 
"Sec. 6. The factors ... to be considered by the Board of Directors .•• shall be the following: The financial 
history and condition of the bank, the adequacy of its capital structure, its future earnings prospects, the general 
character of its management, the convenience and needs of the community to be served by the bank, and whether 
or not its.corporate powers are consistent with the purposes of this Act." 
In support of this Application, the following statements, representations, and information upon the several factors enu-
merated in Section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act are submitted for the purpose of inducing the Board of Directors 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to grant its prior written consent to the establishment of the Proposed 
Branch: 
1 
(1) FINANCIAL HISTORY AND CONDITION 
The following is a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Applicant Bank as of the date of this Application: 
The name and address of the main office and of each existing branch and the total amount of deposits arising as a result 
of the operation of the main office and of each existing branch as of the date of this Application are shown in the following 
~oo~: . 
It is anticipated that a normal deposit volume of approximately $ .......................................... will be obtained by the Pro-
posed Branch within .......................................... months after it.s establishment. · 
The following is a detailed description of the premises to be occupied by the Proposed Branch. It includes name of owner 
and annual rental, if by lease; date of construction, original cost, price to be paid, and from whom acquired, if by pur-
chase; or the estimated cost, if new construction. 
*The Proposed Branch is to be established as a result of a merger or consolidation of the Applicant Bank with ................... . 
. .. .. ... . .. . . . . ........... ··-··· ............................. ····---------------··--·-····---- ..... , ............................................................................................................... ,. .............................................. , 
Name of Bank City 
······-------------·-········--·--------···---• or the purchase of assets from, and the assumption of liabilities of, said bank. 
State 
There are attached copies of all (proposed) contracts and documents to be usoo in effecting said transaction together 
with a statement of the assets and liabilities of the mergoo or purchased bank. Other information essential to a full under-
standing of the transaction is as follows: 
(2) ADEQUACY OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
The capital structure of the .Applicant Bank, as of the date of this Application, is as follows: 
Preferred capital. _________ ·-----------------------------------------------,-'.-··:·--····--·-·· 
Number 
of shares 
Par value 
per share 
Common capital._··---------------····-··----------·----------·-------····-····-------------.!.---------'--------
Surplus·-·······--·---------------------····-·············-··········-······-··········-····-······································-·································· 
Undivided profits ... ---·-----····-···-·--·--·------·-----·····················-·······-----~------·-·-····-····-·······---·-··-··············-··············-·· 
Other segregations of the capital account ........ ---·······--·-·--·:··-····--····································-······: ..................... . 
Total capital structure 
Amount 
The capital structure of the Applicant Bank will be increased as follows prior to the establishment of the Proposed Branch: 
The capital requirements of State law relative to the operation of the Applicant Bank, the Proposoo Branch, and other 
existing branches, as contemplated in this Application are as follows: · 
The Applicant Bank will at all times maintain adequate total capital accounts in relation to the true value of its total 
assets. 
*This paragraph need not be complied with, of course, unless the Proposed Branch is established as a result of any of the transactions therein 
mentioned. 
2 
(3) FUTURE EARNINGS PROSPECTS 
There follows a statement of the current operating earnings and expenses of ·the Applicant Bank or its Predecessor In-
stitution during the last calendar year or for the twelve month period ending............................. . ........................ ; or, if 
the Applicant Bank has been recently organized and has no Predecessor Institution, there followt:i u pro forma statement 
of anticipated current operating earnings and expenses for the first twelve months following membership of Applicant 
Bank in the _Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: 
Current Operating Earnings 
(a) Interest and discount on loans • • • • • 
(b) Interest and dividends on securities • • • 
(c) Commissions, fees, and collection, exchange, 
and service charges • . • . • 
(d) ·Other current operating earnings , 
Gross Current Operating Earnings • • 
Current Operating Expenses 
(a) Interest on time and savings deposits • 
(b) Interest and discount on borrowings • 
(c) Salaries and wages • • • . • • 
(d) Taxes (other than on net income) , 
(e) Other current operating expenses • 
Total Current Operating Expenses • . 
·. 
The following is an itemization of current operating expenses on a yearly basis which will result from the operation of the 
Proposed Branch: 
· It is the opinion of the undersigned that the operating earnings which will result from the operation of the Proposed Branch 
will be sufficiently in excess of the estimated current operating expenses listed above to justify the operation of the Pro-
posed Branch. 
(4) MANAGEMENT 
The proposed members of the local advisory board (or local directors) and the proposed officers of the Proposed Branch 
are listed below with information in regard to each. Following the name of each of the proposed officers is a brief resume 
or outline of his past business or banking experience and other qualifications as well as a brief statement of his duties and 
responsibilities in connection with the operation of the Proposed Branch. 
Name, addreu and occupation Age Title and 
duties 
Net 
worth 
Annual 
salary 
Par value of 
stock owned 
Preferred Common 
Officers of the Proposed Branch will have the following authority in connection with the granting of loans and discounts 
and extending credit: 
A brief summary of the supervision and control which will be exercised by the officials of Applicant Bank over the activi-
. ties of the Proposed Branch is as follows: 
The Applicant Bank will at all times maintain sufficient surety bond coverage on its active officers and employees to 
conform with generally accepted banking practices. 
3 
(5) CONVENIENCE AND NEEDS OF COMMUNITY 
Existing banks and branches of banks located in same city or town as the Proposed Branch and existing banks and branches 
of bankstlocated within a radius of twenty-five miles of the Proposed Branch are as follows: 
Name or bank or branch Location Population Approximate Distance from the . 
deposits Proposed Branch 
The approximate population of the town or city of the Proposed Branch is ..................... The approximate population of 
the trade area to be served by the Proposed Branch is .............................. .. 
The principal industries of the community of the Proposed Branch are: 
Name Type Approximate 
number of 
employees 
The principal agricultural, mineral, and other product.a of the trade area to be served are: 
Approximate 
annual 
payroll 
The approximate average annual valu~ of the above product.a during the past three years is: 
Approximate 
annual 
sales 
Other supporting information relative to the factor of convenience and needs of the community is as follows: 
(6) CONSISTENCY OF CORPORATE POWERS 
The Applicant Bank is organized pursuant to ........................................................................... · .................................................... . 
·--··--·····································································cc:t;;,·~~·;,1~·;;c;;;;;;~;··············································································· 
There is attached hereto a true copy of the Articles of Incorporation or Association of the Applicant Bank, together with 
all amendments thereto. (If previously submitted only subsequent amendment.a are to be attached.) 
It is agreed that the Applicant Bank will not, except as incidental to the usual functions of a bank, guarantee mortgages, 
mortage or other participation certificates, or real estate land titles, or obligate itself under any contract of suretyship or 
guaranty. 
4 
RESOLUTION OF BOARD .OF DIRECTORS OF APPLICANT BANK 
The Board of Directors of the Applicant Bank at a meeting duly called and held on ........................................................... . 
adopted the following Resolution: Date 
"WHEREAS, it is the sense of this meeting that application should be made on behalf of this Bank to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation for written consent to establish a branch at ................................................................... . 
(Street Address) 
.......................................................................................................................................... in accordance with the-provisions 
(City or Town) (State) · 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED, That the President or Vice-President and the Cashier or Secretary 
of this Bank are hereby authorized and directed to make application on behalf of this Bank to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation to establish a branch at ............................................................................................................... . 
(Street Address) (City or Town) (State) 
and to submit to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in connection therewith information on the several 
factors enumerated under Section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act for the purpose of inducing the Board 
of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to grant its written consent to the establishment of a 
branch as indicated in this Resolution." 
The above Resolution has not been rescinded or modified and has been duly entered on the minute book of the Applicant 
Bank. 
It is requested that an Examiner of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation be assigned to conduct the necessary 
investigation or examination. 
Date: ........................................................ ··································-··········--·········--··----······························-················································· (Name and Location of Applicant Bank) 
(SEAL) By: ................................................................................................... . 
(President or Vice-President) 
Attest: 
................................................................................................................................................................................. 
(Cashier or Secretary) 
CERTIFICATE OF DIRECTORS OF APPLICANT BANK 
The undersigned, constituting a m~ority of the Directors of the Applicant Bank, do hereby certify and state, jointly 
and severally, that they have read this Application and all statements, representations, and information contained therein 
and that said statements, representations, and information are true and correct to the best of their knowledge and belief 
and are submitted for the purpose of inducing the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to grant its prior written con-
sent to the establishment of a branch as provided in this Application. 
Date: .. --------··--···--··----------------,···-·-·-·········-·-····-·-············· 
Signed: Address: 
............................................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................................................................................. 
INFORMATION FOR APPLICANT 
1. Any signing Director desiring to qualify his certificate may do so by attaching hereto any statement which may be required to make his cer-
tificate accurate. 
2. Schedules or inserts may be attached to this Application wherever the space provided for certain information is insufficient. Such attached 
schedules or inserts are to be regarded as a part of this Application and must be signed by the Directors. All schedules or inserts should prefer-
ably be on paper the same size as this page. Applications are to be securely bound at the top of the page. 
3. This Application is to be executed in quadruplicate, three signed Applications to be forwarded to the Supervising Examiner of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation for the Federal Deposit Insurance District in which the Applicant Bank is located and the other Application 
is to be retained in the files of the Applicant Bank. 
4. If in any instance it is not clear as to what information is necessary to complete this Application, a letter to the Supervising Examiner of the 
Corporation for the District in which the Applicant Bank is located will bring a prompt and informative reply. 
5 
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APPE1IDIX IV 
Application to Move Main Office or Branch 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
SIRS: 
The·-··-··-···················································-····················-··--··········-··--··-··-·····---------·--------·-·····-···-······-····-------·-····················• hereinafter Name of Bank Street Address City or Town and State 
referred to as the Applicant Bank, hereby makes application to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for written 
consent to move its main office or branch now being operated at ... ·--········-···-·····-···············-··-···-·····-···-··------·-·····················---···--· 
-------····-···s~'A'dd;;···---·······-----------------------·-c:it7·;;;:r~------------------------------------------~t;;-······-··············---------·-······--······s;~;~----------------
to. ____________________________________________________________________ : __________________________________________________________________________________________ ···············-···········- ············----· 
Street Address City or Town County State 
The Branch which the Applicant Bank desires to move is to be known at it.c; proposed location as ....................................... . 
·-···-·····---------·-·······--------------······-··--• is to be ............................ distant from the main office of the Applicant Bank, and is here-
Exact Legal Title 
after ref erred to in this Application as the Subject Branch. 
The bank's name will be changed to .... -----------------------------------------·-·············-------·········-------··············--·····················--·-·············-·-· 
The proposed main office will be ____________________________ distant from the present main office. 
The general character or type of business exercised or to be exercised by the Subject Branch or proposed Main Office is as 
follows: 
(Check all appropriate items) 
( ) Commercial banking; ( ) Savings banking; ( ) Industrial banking; ( ) Trust business; ( ) Cash depository; 
( ) Receiving deposits and cashing checks only; ( ) Others. 
SpecifY---····-··-··--------------·-······--------------------·-·····-········---------················----··-···-·······--·-········-·······································-·····························--
It is understood that the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in applying the factors set out 
in Section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act to this Application, will consider it only with respect to the general 
character or type of business above stated and that the bank will not engage in any other business without the prior 
written consent of the Corporation. 
The following are citations of State statutory provisions and regulations which govern the moving, operation, and powers 
of the Subject Branch or the moving of the Main Office: 
We have, in connection with this Application, read the following provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act which 
govern applications by State nonmember banks to move a branch or the main office, namely: 
"Sec. 3. (o) The term 'branch' includes any branch bank, branch office, branch agency, additional office, or any 
branch place of business located in any State of the United States or in any Territory of the United States, Puerto 
Rico, or the Virgin Islands at which deposits are received or checks paid or money lent." 
"Sec. 18. (d) No State nonmember insured bank (except a District bank) shall ••• unless it shall have the 
prior written COllSent of the Corporation, • • . move its main office or any branch from one location to another 
without such consent. The factors to be considered in granting or withholding the consent of the Corporation 
under this subsection shall be those enumerated in section 6 of this Act." 
"Sec. 6. The factors ••• to be considered by the Board of Directors ••• shall be the following: The financial 
history and condition of the bank, the adequacy of its capital structure, its future earnings prospects, the general 
character of its management, the convenience and needs of the community to be served by the bank, and whether 
or not its corporate powers are consistent with the purposes of this Act." 
In support of this Application, the following statements, representations, and information upon the several factors enu-
merated in Section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act are submitted for the purpose of inducing the Board of Di-
rectors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to grant its prior written consent to the moving of the Subject 
Branch or of the main office: 
1 
(1) FINANCIAL HISTORY AND CONDITION 
The following is a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Applicant Bank as of the date of this Application: 
The name and address of the main office and of each existing branch and the total amount of deposits arising as a result 
of the operation of the main office and of each existing branch as of the date of this Application are shown in the following 
schedule: 
It is anticipated that a normal deposit volume of approximately $ .................................... will be obtained by the Subject 
Branch or Main Office within .................. months after the proposed move is effected. 
The fallowing is a detailed description of the premises to be occupied by the Subject Branch or proposed Main Office. It 
includes name of owner and annual rental, if by lease; date of construction, original cost, price to be paid, and from whom 
acquired, if by purchase; or the estimated cost, if new construction. 
*The Subject Branch or Main Office is to be moved as a result of a merger or consolidation of the Applicant Bank with 
...................................................................................................... , ........................................................................................................ , 
Name of Bank . Citr 
.............................................. , or the purchase of assets from, and the assumption of liabilities of, said bank. 
State • 
There are attached copies of all (proposed) contracts and documents to be used in effecting said transaction together 
with a statement of the assets and liabilities of the merged or purchased bank. Other information essential to a full under-
standing of the transaction is as follows: 
(2) ADEQUACY OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
The capital structure of the Applicant Bank, as of the date of this Application, is as follows: 
Preferred capital·---······································································· 
Common capital ............... : ............................................................. . 
Number 
of shares 
Par value 
per share 
·~~~~~~---'-~~~~~~ 
Surplus ............................................................................................................................................................... . 
Undivided profits ............................................................................................................................................. . 
Other segregations of the capital account. ________ ......................................................................................... . 
Total capital structure 
Amount 
The capital structure of the Applicant Bank will be increased as follows prior to moving the Subject Branch or Main Office: 
The capital requirements of State law relative to the operation of the Applicant Bank, the Subject Branch, and other 
existing branches, as contemplated in this Application are as follows: 
The Applicant Bank will at all times maintain adequate total capital accounts in relation to the true value of its total 
assets. 
*This paragraph need not be complied with, of course, unless the Subject Branch or the proposed Main Office is moved as a result of any of 
the transactions therein mentioned. 
2 
(3) FUTURE EARNINGS PROSPECTS 
There follows a statement of the current operating earnings and expenses of the Applicant Bank or its Predecessor In-
stitution during the last calendar year or for the twelve month period ending ............................ ; or, if the Applicant Bank 
has been recently organized and.has no Predecessor Institution, there follows a proforma statement of anticipated current 
operating earnings and expenses for the first twelve months following membership of Applicant Bank in the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation: 
Current Operating Earnings 
(a) Interest and discount on loans . . • • • 
(b) Interest and dividends on securities • • . 
(c) Commissions, fees, and collection, exchange, 
and service charges • • . • • 
(d) Other current operating earnings • 
Gross Current Operating Earnings • • 
Current Operating Expenses 
(a) Interest on time and savings deposits • 
(b) Interest and discount on borrowings . 
(c) Salaries and wages • . • . • • 
(d) Twi:es (other than on net income) . 
(e) Other current operating expenses . 
Total Current Operating Expenses . . 
The following is an itemization of current operating expenses on a yearly basis which will result from the operation of the 
Subject Branch or the proposed Main Office: 
It is the opinion of the undersigned that the operating earnings which will result from the operation of the Subject Branch 
will be sufficiently in excess of the estimated current operating expenses listed above to justify the operation of the Subject 
Branch. 
(4) MANAGEMENT 
The proposed members of the local advisory board (or local directors) and the proposed officers of the Subject Branch are 
listed below with information in regard to each. The new members of the board of directors and new officers of the bank, 
after moving the main office, are listed below with information in regard to each. Following the name of ea:ch of the pro-
posed officers is a brief resume or outline of his past business or banking experience and other qualifications as well as a 
brief statement of his duties and responsibilities in connection with the operation of the Subject Branch or proposed 
Main Office. 
Name, address and occupation Age Title and 
duties 
Net 
worth 
Annual Par value of 
salary stock owned 
Preferred Common 
Officers of the Subject Branch will have the following authority in connection with the granting of loans and discounts 
and extending credit: 
A brief summary of the supervision and control which will be exercised by the officials of Applicant Bank over the activi-
ties of the Subject Branch is as follows: 
The Applicant Bank will at all times maintain sufficient surety bond coverage on its active officers and employees to 
conform with generally accepted banking practices. 
3 
(5) CONVENIENCE AND NEEDS OF COMMUNITY 
Existing banks and branches of banks located in same city or town as the Subject Branch or proposed Main Office and 
existing banks and branches of banks located within a radius of twenty-five miles of the Subject Branch or proposed Main 
Office are as follows: 
Name of bank or branch Location Population Approximate Distance from the 
deposit.a . Subject Branch . 
The approximate population of the town or city of the Subject Branch or proposed Main Office is ................................. The 
approximate population of the trade area to be served by the Subject Branch or proposed Main Office is ............................• 
The principal industries of the community of the Subject Branch or proposed Main Office are: 
Name Type Approximate 
number of 
employees 
Approximate 
annual 
payroll 
The principal agricultural, mineral, and other products of the trade area to be served are: 
The approximate average annual value of the above products during the past three years is: 
Approximate 
annual 
sales 
Other supporting information relative to the factor of convenience and needs of the community is as follows: 
(6) CONSISTENCY OF CORPORATE POWERS 
The Applicant Bank is organized pursuant to ............................................................................................................................... . 
____ ,. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
(Give citation of State statutory provisions) 
There is attached hereto a true copy of the Articles of Incorporation or Association of the Applicant Bank, together with 
all amendments thereto. (If previously submitted only subsequent amendments are to be attached.) 
It is agreed that the Applicant Bank will not, except as incidental to the usual functions of a bank, guarantee mortgages, 
mortgage or other participation certificates, or real estate land titles, or obligate itself under any contract of suretyship 
or guaranty. 
4 
RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF APPLICANT BANK 
The Board of Directors of the Applicant Bank at a meeting 9uly called and held on ........................................................... . 
adopted the following Resolution: (Date) 
"WHEREAS, it is the sense of this meeting that application should be made on behalf of this Bank to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation for written consent to move its branch or main office now being operated at 
---------------.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
(Street Address) (City or Town) (State) 
to·-··-····························································································································································································· (Street Address) (Ci~ or Town} (State) 
in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act; 
"NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED, That the President or Vice-President and the Cashier or Secretary 
of this Bank are hereby authorized and directed to make application on behalf of this Bank to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation to move its branch or main office now being operated at ........................................................... . 
·-----··c-stt~t-"A'd;h~;····················································cat;:~:;:r~)················································-···················c·sui~-;······-············ 
to·-··-····························································································································································································· (Street Address) (CiJ1 or Town) (State) 
and to submit to the Federal Deposit Insurance (Jorporation in connection therewith information on the several 
factors enumerated in Section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act for the purpose of inducing the Board of 
Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to grant its written consent to moving the branch or the 
main office as indicated in this Resolution." 
The above Resolution has not been rescinded or modified and has been duly entered on the minute book of the Applicant 
Bank. 
It is requested that an Examiner of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation be assigned to conduct the necessary 
investigation or examination. 
Date:·--··--··················································· ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ (Name and Location of Applicant Bank) 
(SEAL) BY---··-··························································································· (President or Vice-President) 
Attest: 
(CuhJer or Secretary) 
CERTIFICATE OF DIRECTORS OF APPLICANT BANK 
The undersigned, constituting a m:forltr of the Directors of the Applicant Bank, do hereby certify and state, jointly and 
severally, that they have read this Application and all statements, representations, and information contained therein 
and that said statements, representations, and information are true and correct to the best of their knowledge and belief 
and are submitted for the purpose of inducing the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to grant its prior written consent 
to moving the branch or the main office as provided in this Application. 
Date:·----····················································································· 
. Signed: Address: 
.................................................................................................................................... ~-·------------·--------------
INFORMATION FOR APPLICANT 
1. Any signing Director desiring to qualify his certificate may do so by attaching hereto any statement which may be required to make his cer-
tificate accurate. 
2. Schedules or inserts may be attached to this Application wherever the space provided for certain information is insufficient. Such attached 
schedules or inserts are to be regarded as a part of this Application and must be signed by the Directors. All schedules or inserts should prefer-
abl;lf be on paper the same size as this page. Applications are to be securely bound at the top of the page. 
8. ThlS Application is to be executed in quadruplicate, three signed Applications to be forwarded to the Supervising Examiner of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation for the Federal Deposit Insurance DlBtrict in which the Applicant Bank is located and the other Application 
is to be retained in the files of the Applicant Bank. · 
4. If in any instance it is not clear as to what information is necessary to complete this Application, a letter to the Supervising Examiner of the 
Corporation for the District in which the Applicant Bank is located will bring a prompt and informative reply. 
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